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Is there a basic formula for ad themes?
Negro consumers: what broadcasters have learned
Regional politics can sell products on television
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on the spot-and what a difference it makes! Wherever your customers
they do-count on Spot Radio to remind them of your product. Remem
ío is the finishing media touch that impels the action-and gets the sale!
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hidden treasure grows in the ·WGAL-TVmarket
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exas Senator Says Fairness Doctrine
; Used as Pressure Tool by FCC
Wu,hi11gto11 - Texas Rcpubhcan
n, John I owcr has accused the l·CC

uving ih Fairnc-,« Doctrine to
ongarm broadcasters into promot
: Democratic administration pro-
1m.; like medicare. I he lcxan en
ed a kngth) letter exchange with
'C ch.urman E. Wilham Henry on
• subject of the doctrine into the

,igre-;,1011al record last week,
Sen. I O\H'r s.iid the exchange.
ule early last fall, would have been
.ed sooner, but was held in "mora
ium" s1atu' bccau-c of the nvsas-

tion of Prcsidcru Kennedy in
vernbcr. Texas Sen. Tower waited
thcr because he "fcit the FCC
»ht change its course under the

anee of a president who was
oughly familiar with the broad
mg industry."
'ow Tower says recent develop

nts have convinced him that the
irncss Doctrine is being used "as
me.ins of silencing the political
ht." The senator claims that the
irness Doctrine is being used by

·1 Democratic National Committee
"exert pressure" on small tv and
110stations. He say« the demands

"answering time" by the Senior
izens' Council, which i.; working

passage of the adrninistr.uions'
dicare program. arc really the work
the Democratic National Commit-

1. The committee i" reported in the
~' to have heavily subsidized the
incil, Tower points out.
In the exchange of letters with the
e chairman. both sides kan heavily

the commission's July re-state
nt of the I q.¡9 Fairness Doctrine.
I:h particularly quot l's the FCC''s
rlaration that: "It is immaterial

• lclher a particular program or view
nt i-; prc-tntcd under the label of
ncricarusrn.' 'anti-communism.' or
tes rights.' or whether it i" a paid
iounccmcnt. official speech, cdi
ial or religious broadcast. Regard
' of label or Iorrn, if one view-

'

•\ nt of a controvcrvial iwuc of public
•' lOrtancl' i' presented. the licensee
1>tilic:ited to make a reasonable d
iI to~present the opposing viewpoint

vie" points ...
~cc chairman Henn· savs thi-;
ano; that when other controvcrvial
Ite<; arc brought into discuv-ion
lcr the so-c;1ll;d religious or an ti-
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conununivt program, method, of al
t.ick recommended and outside iwuc-,
11nni\ ed call for the liccn-cc 10 pre
'l'11t the other side. Anti-conununivt
propaganda, Ior example. may t ah·
l"lll' w it h L;. S. mcm bcrvh ip in the
L nucd :-..ation' or with foreign aid,
etc.

Ihe senator interprets the state
mcnt ª' an FCC "edict" on program
content. 111,tl'aJ of permitting the
avowed "reasonable" discretion by
the broadcaster as to the what, when,
where and "if" something needs an
answer. the Fairness Doctrine puts the
decision into the hands of the com
n11ss1011.

A-C Spot Gap; Stations
Assured No Cutback

:\0l'W York - I' vt.monv in about
Jo market' received vomcw h;11 of a
jol: from ¡\ lbcrto-Culv er l.1\l w cck
when the) were mf ormcd hy the tlll·
lctric- maker that II \\,1, t.ik rng ;1
four-week lu.uu-, from all spot acuv 1ly.
I he pull-oui-, arc being ...1.1ggncd be
tween now and Nov. 3.

Sorne of the ,1.111on' \\ ondcrcd
\\ hcihcr Alberto-Culver had been rn

ílucnccd b) the po"1htl1l} ih,u th

'Pºh would suffer prccmpuon and
con-cqucnt mukc-goodmg ª' .1 rcvult
of the political c.imp.ugn. George
l'olk , Albcrto-C ulvcr ad manager. ª"·
sured s•.o,,01{ that 1h1-; f.ictor had
nothmg 1,) do ,,·ith the qucvt for re
lief. Polk '>.lid th.u the company's
yearly budget will ...1111run. ª" orig
inally plotted, to S12 million.

RCA Readies $5 Million Ad Outlay
:\"cw York RC'A will pour $5 mil

lion. according lo industry sources.
into the air media portion of its fall
advertising campaign designed lo con
tinue the record sales pace now being
set by ib home entertainment line of
products.

RC'A's 101al expenditure for the pro
motion-a reported SI O million-will
be kicked off the "RCA Victor Weck"
on Sept. 27.

For the broadcast portion of the
outlay. $3 million apparently is car
marked for radio and tv spots. while
the remaining S2 nullion will probably
go for co-or advcrtiving,

According to Jack ;\l. Williams,
RC'A\ 'ice president for advertising
and sales promotion. total fourth quar
ter ad expenditures will 'how a 17.6
percent increase over the same period
last year.

Ihis increment. the vice president
continucv. i., directly related lo the
record sales pace sel so far this year,
which ¡, expected to reach a crescendo
during the pre-Christmas shopping
rush.

Jn I%J.••.11.:, during "RCA Victor
Weck" rose 49 percent. and William'
'cc' even more imprcsvivc figures for
thi« year'« push.

The import.mee of selling the con
sumer via radio and tv i-; underscored
b) an incrca-,c in broadcavt media
expenditure that w ill double I 96J"s
out l:I\ in this category during l he
fourth quarter,

Co-op ad doll.irs in radio and tv arc
anticipated al more than 25 percent
abov e lavt ycars figures, states \\'il
li;1111'i,who expects that both radio and
tv \\ 1\1he used cxtcnsiv cly by drstribu
tors and dealer. on the local level.

BAR To Monitor Piggybacks
And Political Time Waivers

Ga) lord. ~lich. - Broadcast Ad
vcrtivcrs Report' w ill be keeping a
watchful eye on how stat ion" use the
i"Alfs political time ''al\ er during
this fall\ campaign. How ard H. Bell,
code authority director, in announc
ing the special monitoring. also 'aid
that BAR will e' aluatc the U'\C of iv
multiple product announcement" and
the placement of piggyback" as they
relate to compliance with the code's
new standards for cornbin.uion an-
nounccmcnrv,

Speaking before the Michigan
Awn. of Broadca-tcr s. Bell cmphas
i/cd that the w:ii' er for paid political
announcements 1<; an experiment.
"This ''ª" not designed as a subvu
tute for prccmpuons." he declared.
"but for tho-e c.11\C'iwhere stations
were faced wuh the dilemma of '10-
Luing the equal urnc la« or the code.
If stations exploit the waiver. and if
11Joe' contribute to the clutter prob
lem. I'm sure it '' 111not he evtcndcd
in the future."

~ .• CONTINUED ON NEXT P.A.GE ------'
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Wright Defends Pay Television; Sees
Boost in Color Set Sales durinq '65
Zenith president tells security analysts that color tv
sales will jump 50 percent¡ says pa'y tv audience is selective

New York - Stressing the growth
potential of color tv, Joseph S. Wright,
president of the Zenith Radio Corp.,
predicted that industry color set sales
will increase 50 percent next year and
exceed the 2.5 million mark in 1966.

In a talk before the New York So
ciety of Security Analysts, Wright also
defended pay tv, saying that the com
party's experience with RKO General
in Hartford, Conn., "proves conclu
sively that when good box office prod
uct is available, people arc pleased
and eager to spend their money; when
it is not, they stay away."

On color tv, although Wright was
optimistic about production, he held
out small hope of any price reduc
tion. "From the manufacturer's stand
point," he said, "the present price lev
els of color television receivers are so
competitive that they represent the best
bargain for the public of any product
in our industry."

Wright added: "Present prices are
not really a barrier to large scale
color sales, if our industry can do a
proper selling job. After all, the pub
lic bought many millions of black-and
white tv sets at prices comparable to

prices of present color sets during the
1950s when consumer disposable in
come was far less than it is today."

Discussing the Hartford subscription
tv setup, Wright said: "One notion we
feel we have completely dispelled is
that subscription tv is some kind of a
monster that will gobble up advertising
television and preempt a major part of
viewing time. It has been our experi-

-
II

ence that subscribers will, on the a
age, spend about two hours a 9.
watching subscription programs
that they are very selective in v
they will pay money to see as aga
programs available on the advertí.
television."

The Zenith head also said that •.
objective is to get a broader comr
cial approval from the FCC, wl
complete jurisdiction over broad'
ing avoids the need for further s
or local government controls."

Wright continued: "Remember,
the duty of the FCC to regulate r:
and tv and promote their widest
and nowhere do they have any res¡
sibility for protecting movie thes
or anyone else from legitimate e
petition."

Hearing on High Cost of UHF Operatie
Scheduled by FCC Panel September 21

Washington - To paraphrase an
old saying, it may take a heap o'
money to make a UHF a home with
FCC approval. The commission has
set up a special three-member panel
to listen to the fiscal heartbeat of ap
plicants for UHF stations in Buffalo,
N. Y., (channel 29), Cleveland (65)
and Boston (44). Commissioners
Bartley, Lee and Cox will hear
charges and counter-charges by appli
cants on their "financial capacity" to

Labor Gets Into the AMA-Medicare-Fairness Act
Washington-Adding to the gener

al fracas over uses of FCC's Fairness
Doctrine as a basis for "answering"
time demands here last week was
AFL-ClO's attack on the American
Medical Assn. for conducting an anti
medicare air promotion. AMA claims
its campaign is "education" and mere
ly explains current old-age health ben
efits under the Kerr-Mills Act. The
campaign would coincide with ex
pected House fight over the Medicare
Bill to put old-age medical care under
Social Security, this week. The Senate
has already approved the administra
tion bill.

The network'> were leary of the
AMA <pots, and retreated behind tech
nicalities. Nets have a policy against
airing controversial issues in less than
15-minutc segments. they told the

AMA, political announcements expect
ed.

The Al\IA proceeded to blast the
networks for "censorship" in refusing
its one-minute spots, and accused
nets of accepting political spots in
which "medicare will be promoted ...
AMA had planned a million dollar
budget, $750,000 going to radio/tv.

The giant labor organization, in
turn, has marshalled its own forces
against A~IA's "million-dollar propa
ganda campaign." The AFL-CIO
membership is urged to talk or write
back the "truth" about medicare, when
tv, radio. newspaper or magazines
present the Al\IA stand. Members arc
also asked to monitor all A~IA items
on the air, and clip all advertising to
provide a "complete record" for con
gressmen fighting for the legislation.

run a UHF station. Oral hearing
be held Sept. 21.

The UHF applicants will be a
to comment on possible change
FCC's money criteria. For l
openers, the Broadcast Bureau fi
cial base would be: cost of putting
station on the air, plus three moi
operating expenses assuming no
enue; plus additional cost of ame
ing loans; the interest payments
equipment payments during the
year. If bureau standards are
steep, applicants will ask what
think of alternative: giving evid
of their "estimated revenues."

The FCC is in process of e
hauling its UHF allocations as
ments, but has decided to go a·
with applications in a number
cities that appear to meet both old
new proposed allocations pie
Contestants for the Cleveland o
arc United Artists Bronécasting,
crior Broadcasting and Cleve
Telecasting; for Buffalo, applica
Ultravision. In Boston, FCC has
cided to make channel 44 educan
with \VG BH Educational Found.
of Boston the applicant. Commc
UHF will be switched to channe
where competition will be ber
United Artists and Integrated C

rnunications System.
For complete analysis of

situation and needed income and '
ating costs of average successful l
sec SPONSOR, Aug. 1O, p. 29.
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29 Is there a basic formula for ad themes?
Seeking "011e best way" for prodncing successful commercials,
cm agency' chief queried a sampling of top creative people i11the
industry, fo1111dsome very sharp diiierences between the yea and
the nay voters

32 Song of the open road
Ir's full speed ahead for 11ewtire initator-sealer, thanks to tv
and radio tests i11America's first city

34 Broadcast: answer to Sears S.0.S.
All Wichita stations join in boosting big sale as Sears store gives
them test by dropping all print
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about him
Executives of Negro-programed stations have studied the psychol-
ogy of the Negro co11s11111erthe hard way. Some see few Negro
white differences, most pinpoint dissimilarities

42 Radio suits men
Testing and retesting radio's pull via 33-year-old news show,
Denver clothing store says medium's best for winning male ens-
10111er.\,perpetuating image of reliability, breaking own sales
records

44 Copywriter: the title is no longer descriptive
/1111· today, the copywriter does more than write; in fact he may
not he a copywriter at all

46 Baseball 'shirt stuffer' scores for sponsors
Advertisers reap benefits from station "sell" that utilizes laundry
shirt cardboards ro heighten interest i11local coverageof Pittsburgh
hall game

49 Regional politics can sell products on tv
/10111l'-grow11Tennesseenetwork waltzes off with sponsor plau
dits for political telecast, draws big audience
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HEN IT COMES TO WOMEN ... we've got all the good numbers

Do it yourself! Join the result-happy advertisers who constantly cash in on the big, enthu
siastic group that eyes and buys ... the 18 to 39 year old gals in the Detroit area who so
consistently prefer WJBK-TV. They're bright as paint ... livewires who love our great movies.
lively variety shows, the best of CBS and our full hour of dinnertime news. If you want to
clean up in the nation's big, booming 5th market. call your STS man for details and avails.

WJBK-TV
®2DETROIT
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"Sunny" the seahorse comes
from the Syngathidae family
on the Hippocampus side.

The male of the specie de

votes his life to making things

happier for the Mama Hippo

campus. He's the producer in

his family.

Frankly, our "Sunny" goes all

out to please the ladies. He

brightens their days and
nights.

That's why the ladies of

Tampa-St. Petersburg go for
him.

We'll let him produce for you,
too!

TELEVISION 0 RADIO
TAMPA-ST.PETERSBURG

If you fee/ we've been chew
ing too much kelp, ask:

Nol. Rep.· Venard, Tarbet & McConnell
S.E. RC'p.· Bomar Lowrance & Associates

8

Publisher's
Report

Why buying-by-the-numbers is doomed
That industry ogre, buying-by-the-numbers, is doomed.

Who says so?
None other than practically every agency media head to whom I

have talked or listened in recent months. Most of them are so busy
behind closed doors getting ready for the computer-age of media buying
and operating on such a top secret basis that it's hard to get them to
say much.

But this much is clear.
There's not a single top-50 agency in tv/radio billings which isn't

working overtime on the problem of computer buying.
There's not a media head at these agencieswho isn't up to his neck

figuring out what to program, how to program, what data processing
equipment is needed to start, whether to rent it or buy it, who will do
the programing, how to pick and train ccmputer personnel.

There's not a single media head, amid this trial and error maze,
who believes that buying-by-the-numbers can continue as the end-all
in tv and radio media selection.

This is the way they sec the not too distant future.
Within three years, when computer buying is the norm for national

spot, three basic categories of information will be fed into the hopper.
Theses are (I ) the ratings, (2) demographic data and (3) personal

knowledge components.
The ratings can't be the only basis for the buy, they contend, since

you hardly need a computer if they were. The rating is already com
puted. The numerical weight given to the rating may be large or small
depending on individual agency practice as well as the requirements of
the specific buy.

Demographic data looms as the largest single body of information.
The established rating services, who see the handwriting on the wall so
far as rating worship is concerned. aren't worried. They expect to do a
land-office business in audience composition breakdowns. market
analysesand station analyses. This is the area that may create the biggest
headaches for stations. agencies and clients alike. For unless standards
arc established promptly I see stations being run ragged by demands
for a thousand-and-one kinds of demographic data and rates being raised
beyond normal standards in an effort to pay for them.

Personal knowledge factors will be thrown into the computer. These
will really test the station and market knowledge of media programcrs.
It's impossible to gauge such queries as ..How high do you rate the
station's image?" or ..How do you rate the station's reach in relation to
our product?" with any degree of scientific accuracy. The prograrncr
docs the best he can. and already agencies and clients arc stepping up
their visits to stations and markets in anticipation of a thousand-and
one personal knowledge questions. In the Sept. 8 SPONSOR.Del DePierro.
media head of Geyer. Morey. Ballard wrote: The buyer's responsibility
now. and in the future. revolves around his knowledge of trends in sta
tions. markets and audience groups. The broadcast buyer of the future
will face conditions that will place added demands on his knowledge and
experience...

SPONSOR
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What makes a great salesman?
Personalmagnetism. complete dedi
cation nnd a genius for the gameof
golf. made Hobert Tyre Jones the
idol of millions. "Bobbv " Joneswon
his first tournamcnt at the age of
nine. From the time he was twcnt v
one to the dav he retired, he was
never without- a national title. In
the last nine vcars of his career,
he played in twelve national open
chnmpionshípsin this country and
GreatBritain. finishingfirst or second
eleventimes.

Bobby Jones.consideredby experts
as the world's greatestamateur golf
er, capped his amazing career by
winning the Grand Slam of golf. He
won the Openand Amateur Champ
ionships of both the United States
and Great Britain in a singlayear.
This wasan achievementthat stands
today without parallel, not only in
golf, but in the entire recorded his
tory of sports. Bob .Joneswas a
credit to the sports world and a
great salesmanfor the gameof golf.

Bob .Joneswas a real champion and
a great competitor. The Storer sta
tions arc champions. too. competing
successfullv in their local markets
through progrnmrning designed to
interest more listeners and create
more sales. This is accorupl islu-d
through public interest broadcasts,
vital cditor ials and programming
keyed to local needsand preferences.
In Atlanta. Starer's great salesrnan
is \\'AGA-TV, an important station
in an important market.
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Color
in Chicago

•
IS

WGN-TV

"Call your friends-it's Barn Dance time!'!

is the singing invitation to good old-fashioned enter
tainment produced by WGN Television. And, every
week, Chicagoans accept- by the thousands.

"Barn Dance" is just oneexampleof the color-variety



. \:J.N Television schedules to reach every audience ... carry
Ot < ery advertising message.
:· Again this year WG N Television will originate more color
''"Pgramming than any other station in the nation. Major league

beball in color. too. for the fifth year. (137 games this season.)
,. \VGN Television-more than 2.800 colorful hours in 1964!

\NGN
IS

CHICAGO
the most respected call fellers tn brosdcsstmq
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AMA, which would unfrock any
medico who dared advertise his
goods and services via mass media,
now wants to cast itself as the in
nocent bystander likely to be hurt
by medicare becoming a political
ISSUC.

The whole point on the American
Medical Assn. 's vitriolic branding
of all three tv networks as "cen
sors" of the AMA's proposed one
minute spots to harangue against
the administration's medicare plan
is that AMA hasn't troubled to
look up the word "censor" in either
the English or medical dictionaries.

A check of these standard ref er
ence works will show that-par
ticularly where a medical man is
concerned-there are two schools
of thought, neither of which apply
to all of the networks' stands, and
may even lead one to the conclusion
that AMA's executive vice presi
dent, Dr. Blasingame, hasn't gradu
ated from either. Both NBC and
CBS have had set policies on the
use of minute spots for treatment
of controversial subjects ever since
the standards of program practices
were set up. Taking just one: "NBC
docs not schedule time periods of
less than 15 minutes for the discus
sion of a controversial issue. since a
reasonable amount of time is re
quired for the presentation and de
velopment of the issue in the con
troversy."

ABC's stand. that "if the content
of the commercial were changed it
would reconsider," may leave room
for argument on whether that's cen
sorship or a copy acceptance stand
ard-but it's a safe bet that the
Al'v1A won't alter the copy to say
what the association is for rather
than what it's against.

12
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'When Sun Goes Down'
I have read your article in the

Aug. ·3 SPONSORentitled "When
the Sun Goes Down." On p. 44,
Petry, in .the second paragraph,
makes a statement to which I
must take exception.

WCKY is a class 1-B station,
50,000 watts, operating on 1530
kc. directional at night with sta
tions in Sacramento, Calif., and
Harlingen, Tcx., on our frequency;
and our station has consistently had
one of the largest skywaves of
any station in the country. As a
matter of fact. I understand that
at the NAB convention in Chi
cago in 1962, the Nielsen Co. had
on display a chart which clearly
showed, as a result of its 1961
Nielsen Coverage Survey, that
WCKY had the second-largest sky
wave in the country.

I would appreciate it if you ami
our friends at Petry would re
cognize this fact.

JEANETTEHEINZE
Vice President
IVCKY Radio
Ci11ci1111ati

The article "When the Sun Goes
Down" stated that Columbus and
four other Georgia metro areas
have no radio service of their owr
after midnight.

Big Johnny Reb/WDAK. with
little more daytime coverage than
WSB, has been giving 24-hour serv
ice since 1959.

ALLEN M. WOODALi.
President
IVDAK Radin
Col11111hus,Ga.

We read with interest your article
"When the Sun Goes Down.'' We
are quite surprised to note that
on p. 44 the statement is made
that Macon has no radio service
of their own after midnight.

Obviously. the person writing
this article had not sufficiently re
searched. as \\'B/\IL Radio has
been operating on a 24-hour sched
ule in Macon. Ga .. for six years.

We disagree with the article and
Petry Co. when they say "most
Georgians probably listen to the
powerful ...ourul of 'Georgia's only
50.000 watts. clear channel, non-

directional station, WSB Atlanta.'··
We hope this will clear up the

misunderstanding and make it
known to your readers that WBl\1L
is serving its listeners 24 hours a
day in Macon, Ga.

GEORGEW. PATTON
Vice President
IVBML Radio
Macon, Ga.

.,
"

The splendid piece, "When the
Sun Goes Down," is a "ten-strike"
for radio.

As the Petry company knows,
we have been eminently success
ful with nighttime radio, not just
the all-night "Meister Brau Show
case" with Franklyn Maccormack
aired six nights a week. 11:05
p.m. to 5 :30 a.m., but throughout
the mid-evening hours as well.

It is a great source of satis
faction to me to travel over most
of the United States in any given
year and hear from listeners in
every state that they are fans of
our Franklyn Macf orrnack and
WGN. A few baseball broadcast
requests for listener reaction to our
Cub games bring mail from all
50 states, Hawaii included. most
of Canada, most of Mexico and
many countries overseas. The sig
nal is there, the audience loyalty
is there and we are successful in
selling the quality vehicles we of
fer throughout the nighttime hours.

WARD L. QUA:\l
Executive Vice President
IVGN Inc.
Chicago

'J

f.

..

·>4i

The article "When the Sun Goes
Down" indicates that the only 24-
hour stations are located in At
lanta.

I think WDAK in Columbus
has been running around the clock
for about five years. WBBQ is
also a 24-hour station. signing off
between 12 midnight and 5: 30
a.m. Monday morning for the pur
pose of maintaining audio equip
ment.

We intend to remain on a 24-
hour basis, and trust you will re
cognize us for this expenditure.

GEORGEG. WEISS
President
W /WQ R aclio
A ugusta, Ga.

SPONSOR
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In its July tallv of Fairness Doctrine cases, the FCC said oav-tv sho1.Jld
not be attacked in station editorials without proper and tir.ely presentation
of the subscription side to the public.

A CATV operator, F. Elliott Barber, Jr., of Brattleboro, Vt., asked the
FCC to punish a local uhf broadcaster for a series of "biased" editorials
containing personal attacks on Barber as well as on all area cable syster.s.

The cable owner whose system brings three network shows from Boston in
to Brattleboro, has been under editorial lashing by 1:lRLP-TV, Greenfield,
Mass., which serves Brattleboro and is itself a satellite of ':TtlLP, Spring
field, Mass. Cable owner Barber says the station has violated the Fairness
Doctrine by failure to present the other side of the community antenna ser
vice picture, as well as by its "vitriolic" attacks on him personally.

There are complicating factors for the FCC to sift. Copies of the al
most daily editorializing in April-May-June were duly sent to the CATV owner.
Also, WRLP-TV editorials crowed that "Able Cable" had not replied to any of
the station's charges and challenges, although time was available. The CATV
owner, a former Vermont state official, said he would not stoop to answer
the "rantings" of WRLP station manager James Harlowe. Still, he wants FCC
to punish by license revoke, fine or cease-and-desist order, because the
station has failed to present the other side of the case, on its own.

Sore subjects in the vlRLP diatribes were loss of local advertising
money and pull of customers to the big-city markets advertised on the cable's
network program channels. The station bitterly resented the car:r;ing of
Boston NBC programing on the cable, right along with vlRLP's.

The UHF satellite said national advertising on the cable-carried shows
oulled customers to Boston at the expense of local merchants. The editorial
izing James Marlowe estimated that the Brattleboro CATV system alone took
$100,000 a year out of local pocketbooks, local business and local station
advertising. In fact, said Harlowe, the half-dozen area CATV' s anong them
took around $780,000 annually--and it could be said that a total of $2 mil
lion was going into cable systems in an area ''within the sound of r-..¡ voice."

The CATV petition to the FCC said these figures on CATV incor.e were
exaggerated estimates. The Brattleboro TV, Inc., president said local r.er
chants would benefit from national advertising over cable, on products they
sell locally.

Barber accused \·lRLP of trying to "intimidate" area cable sy st.ens into
giving the UHFer exclusive right to air NBC progra"1ing in the antenna
systems. "In these days of replays ad nauseurn," said Barber, gi vírig ',offi.Lp
exclusivity would deny the public a much-needed additional choice, since
different affiliates carry different programing.

---------------------------------CONTINUED ONNEXTPAGE_ __..
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The station took its case to the viewers and urged community investment
in translators. The boosters would be much cheaper than cable service, and
would keep local money in local circulation, said WRLP. Editorials which
stemmed from part-owner and president William L. Putnam in Springfield, as
well as from manager Marlowe in Brattleboro, said local stations could not
buck the cable systems and remain "free" tv much longer. The cable was
accused of deliberately showing a poor WRLP picture on the system.

Cable owner Barber said comparisons of charges for cable versus trans
lator operation were "distorted." He said if CATV was knocked out, WRLP and
its translators would have a monopoly of the Connecticut River Valley. As
for the "poor picture"--Barber said cable equipment is the best, but it can
only put on what it gets, and WRLP1s channel 32 has to pick up from channel
22 (WWLP) in Springfield.

One of the WRLP editorials--Barber submitted a sheaf of them to the
FCC--may have been slanted in FCC chairman E. William Henry1s direction.
The station said it would have to give up "local programing" if its down
ward financial trend continues. It lost $100,000 for lack of advertiser
support last year, and frankly pins its main hope on being the "only NBC
station" on the area CATV systems.

The case is circulating at FCC, and will undoubtedly be made part of
its general consideration of the CATV role in broadcasting. Also under
study is public interest factor in allowing mutual ownership of tv stations
and cable systems.

The specific query on applying the Fairness Ibctrine should present a
nice problem in hairsplitting. Is a station editorial a boast that its
target-subject has "failed" to answer charges or take advantage of time
offers, fair enough under the Doctrine? Or is the CATV owner right in
claiming that even if he refused to answer personally, the station should
have presented the CATV side on its own?

On the Political front. the FCC has to
answer the olitical broadcast uestionnaire on the 1964 ca n. Since
the Sec. 31 equal time exemption was not voted for the top candidates, the
FCC has canceled its original questions on the amount of time given for
presidential and vice-presidential appearances.

All other pertinent information will have to go in. The answers to
the questionnaires will be grist to new equal-time rule making, or to the
legislative mill, if the FCC or its parent Hill committees decide some new
approach is needed.

Broadcasters can probably count on a detailed post mortem before House
and/or Senate Commerce Committees, on the political time, and on complaints
registered with the FCC in editorializing disputes. Rep. John Moss
(D-Calif.), if he is around next session, will gather ammunition for his
bill to let candidates speak for themselves in answer to editorials in
volving them.

Under the present equal-time law, this would bring on a chain reaction
of equal-time demands from all other hopefuls.

14 SPONSOI
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Channel 6 is the coverage station. It covers not only the oil-rich

Shreveport-Texarkana region, but reaches way out beyond the

metropolitan areas, deep into east Texas, Southern Arkansas and

Southeastern Oklahoma.

KTAL is the dominant station covering a population of 1,188,491

with retail sales of well over a thousand million dollars.

Ask Blair about new fall NBC and local KTAL programming, which

will make Channel 6 even more dominant!
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The moment tho ball leaves tho CBS®
quarterback's hand, chances
are he will be in total darkness,
buried under an avalanche of
swarming violence, unable to see
the nose in front of his facc-
assuming it's still there.

But y_ou'll see it all: the hand off ...
the pass ... the completion ... the
break-away ... and the dash into
the end zone-as NFL football
takes over the nation's screens
each Sunday. There's no more
thrilling spectacle in the world of
sports, and this season as during
the past three seasons, it can
be seen only on the CBS Television
Network. Indeed there'll be more
of it this year than ever before
including a number of Sunday
afternoon double-headers, the
NFL Championship Game and
the NFL Playoff Game.

This kind of excitement not only
in sports, but in every area of
entertainment and information, has
made the CBS Television Network
the most powerful advertising
medium in the world by capturing
the nation's largest audiences:

•Largest for nine straight yeers, besed on
NTI estlmetes of averege audiences, 6-11pm,
seven nights, subject to queliflcetlons
avalleble on request.
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TvB Reports 1n Spot Tv SpendingBoost
•

Second quarter figure of $263,710,000shows an

18 percent jump in spending over previous year

Nen York - The nation's ad
vertiserscontinueto up their spot tv
spending. Second quarter figures,
releasedby Television Advertising
Bureau,revealan 18.2percentjump
in spendingover the sameperiod a
year ago, from $223,106,000 in
1963 to $263,710,000.

In making the figures public,
TvB pointsout that the 18.2percent

reflects reporting from 393 stations
as against 347 stations last year.
An analysis comparing the same
320 stations reporting during the
second quarter of both 1963 and
1964 showsa 17 percent boost.

Advertisers making their maiden
appearanceson the list of the top
tv spot usersinclude American Air
lines, Inc., Olin Mathieson Chem-

TOP 100 SPOT TV ADVERTISERS- SECOND QUARTER 1964

1. Procter & Gamble Co.
2. General Foods Corporation
3. Colgate Palmolive Co.
4. Coca-Cola Co./Bottlers
5. General Mills, Inc.
6. Bristol-Myers Co.
7. Lever Brothers Co.
B. William Wrigley, Jr., Co.
9. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

10. Warner-Lambert Pharma. Co.
11. American Home

Products Corp.
12. Alberto-Culver Co.
13. Continental Baking Co.
13. Continental Baking Co.
14. Pepsi Cola Co./Bottlers
15. American Tobacco Co.
16. Gillette Co.
17. Kellogg Company
1B. Ford Moror Co., Dealers
19. Royal Crown Cola Co.

/Bottlers
20. Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.
21. Shell Oil Co.
22. Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
23. Mars, Ine.
24. Chrysler Corp., Dealers
25. General Motors Corp.,

Dealers
26. Borden Co.
27. P. Lorillard Co.
2B. Carnarion Co.
29. Beech-Nut life Savers, Inc.
30. Srandard Brands, Inc.
31. Lestoil Products, Inc.
32. Corn Products Co.
33. Helene Curlis lndusrries, Inc.
34. Scott Paper Co.
35. United Vintners, Inc.
36. Simoniz Co.
37. Brown & Williamson

Tobacco Corp.
3B. Rahron Purina Co.
39. Per Milk Co.
40. National Biscuit Co.
41. U.S. Rubber Co.
42. Avon Products, Inc.
43 Pebst Brewinq Co.
44. Canadian Breweries, Lid.
45. Na11onal Dairy Products, Corp.
46. Revlon, Inc.
47. Ea~lcrn Air Lines, Inc.
4B. Scars Roebuck and Co.

I
I I

$1B,421,200
10,6B2,500
7,BB2,600
7,016,900
6,761,300
5,793, 100
5,717,600
5,692,400
3,B7B,700
3,B42,700

3,B26,400
3,514,000
3,195,500
3,195,500
3,0B2,400
3,014,000
2,B90,200
2,BB6,BOO
2,539,BOO

2,510,300
2,233,100
2,055, 100
1,970,300
1,969,BOO
1,906,400

1,B92,000
1,B57,BOO
l,69B,OOO
l ,6B9,200
l,6B7,700
1,641,600
1,539,900
1,491,500
1,469,200
1,414,100
1,351,400
1,340,400

1,332,300
1,32B,IOO
1.326.BOO
1,31B,100
1,292.700
1,269,BOO
1,261,BOO
1,230,600
1,215,100
1,133.700
1,124,100
l,1 lB,300

49. Shulton, Inc.
50. Campbell Soup Co.
51. Seven-Up Co./Bottlers
52. Frito-Lay, Inc.
53. Gold Seal Co.
54. Falstaff Brewing Corp.
55. Sterling Drug, Inc.
56. H.J. Heinz Co.
57. Noxzema Chemical Co.
5B. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
59. Eversharp, Ine.
60. Charles Pfizer Co.
61. American Morors Corp. Dealers
62. Carter Products, Inc.
63. E. & J. Gallo Winery
64. American Can Co.
65. Welch Grape Juice Co.
66. American Airlines, Inc.
67. Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.
6B. American Oil Co.
69. Miles Laboratories, Inc.
70. Purolator Products, Ine.
71. Chesebrough-Pond's, Inc.
72. Foremost Dairies, Inc.
73. Liebmann Breweries, Ine.
74. U.S. Borax & Chemical Corp.
75. Johnson & Johnson
76. P. Ballantine & Sons
77. Swift & Co.
7B. Piel Bros.
79. Theo. Hamm Brewing Co.
BO. Stroh Brewery Co.
Bl. Phillips Petroleum Co.
B2. Quaker Oats Co.
B3. Union Carbide Corp.
B4. Consolidated Cigar Corp.
B5. Hazel Bishop, Inc.
B6. Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc.
B7. Sunbeam Corp.
BB. Pearl Brewinq Corp.
B9. Pure Oil Co.
90. Philip Morris, Inc.
91. Cities Service Co.
92. Toro Manufacturing Corp.
93. C. Schmid! & Sons, Inc.
94. American Suqar Refining Co.
95. Wham-O Manufacturing Co.
96. Beecham Products, Inc.
97. lnter state Bakeries Corp.
9B. Gerber Products Co.
99 Schweppes (USA) ltd./Bottlers

100. Maybell.ne Co.
Source: TvB Rorabaugh

l,OB3,700
1,053,400
1,024,BOO
1,020,300
1,019,100
1,009,700

991,600
9B0,900
935,500
925,500
916,900
903,200
B92,400
BB6,400
B76,600
B46,BOO
B14,300
Bl l,BOO
773,400
771,600
767,300
75B,300
724,BOO
709,100
6BB,100
6B5,400
665,BOO
657,900
654,900
651,500
651,200
650,400
646,000
639,BOO
634,100
630,400
62B,700
61B,700
606, 100
594,BOO
5B5,SOO
575,BOO
556,700
555,600
547,300
546,300
544, 100
525,BOO
524,300
523,500
517,000
507, 100
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ical Corp., Purolator Products,Ine.,
Schweppes (USA) Ltd./Bottlers,
SunbeamCorp., Toro Manufaetur
ing Corp., and Wham-O Manufac
turing Co.

Most significant dollar increases
in product categoriesare: automo
tive (from $9,128,000 to $11,423,-
000, up 25 percent), confections
and soft drinks (from $18,745,000
to $27,323,000, up 46 percent),
cosmeticsand toiletries (from $23,-
282,000 to $29,693,000, up 28
percent), householdpaper products
(from $4,128,000 to $6,380,000,
up 55 percent) and transportation
and travel (from $3,242,000 to
$5,373,000, up 66 percent).

Leading the spot tv field by a
substantial margin is Procter &
Gamble Co. which boosted its
spendingfrom $17,456,000 to $18,-
421,000 this year.

Secondquarter expendituregains
by other companieson the top 100
list include the following:

American Tobacco
Borden
Carnation
Coca-Cola/Bottlers
Continental Baking
Helene Curtis
Frito-Lay
General Foods
General Mills
Charles Pfizer
Revlon
R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco
Royal Crown Cola

/Bottlers
U.S. Rubber

\
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929,500 2,510,300
6B1'100 1,292,700

the total dollarsl•icIn examining
invested by length of eommereial.
TvB reports that during the second
quarter 60s (40 secondsor more)
accountedfor 65 percentor $171,·
432.000; 20s (20-30 seconds).
19.4 percent or $51.158,000; 105
(eight to 10 seconds),6.8 perecni
or $18,040.000. and programs,8.S
percent or $23.080,000.

A breakdown by time of da)
shows:day. $63.110,000(23.9 per·
cent); early evening, $63.223.00C
(24 percent);prime night. $82.027.-
000 (31.1 percent). and late night
$55.350.000 (:21 percent).

The biggest hike in time-of-da)
activity was in prime night whiel'
rose from $64,324.000.

r



Pepsi Launches All-Out Campaign

Promoting 'Generation' Theme
:"l·w York-Supported hy heavy

hroadca-;t advertising. Pepsi-Cola
is launching an all-out "record"
promotion effort for its new theme.
"Come Alive! You're in the Pepsi
Generation."

The new theme represents a
significant switch from the com
pany's "Now It's Pepsi for Those
\\'ho Think. Young" campaign. in
use since 1961. According to Philip
B. Hincrfckl. Pepsi's advertising
vice president. the major reason for
the change was the company's mar
kcting decision to sell and advcr
tisc regular Pepsi-Cola and Diet
Pepsi-Cola side hy side.

The new "Pepsi generation"
campaign song has already bowed
on radio as an overture to the of
ficial campaign bunch in tv and
other media and as a tool to gain
additional summer business. Re
corded by Joanie Sommers. the song
will he aired on over 3000 radio
stations. including all four net
works.

The tv side of the national cam
paign broke on Saturday night with
Pepsi's co-sponsorship of the :-.t iss
America Pageant finals over CBS
TV.

It was pointed out that the com
pany will continue its "total net
work. television scatter plan" with
spot commercial announcements

Radio To Play Big Part
In Buick Ad Campaign

Flint, ~lich. - Radio. both net
work and spot. will play an integral
role as Buick tells its 1965 model
story later this month.

In addition to other media. the
radio campaign will be launched
Sept. ~J. with ABC airing 15 spots
a week over about JI O stations and
Mutual with the same number of
spots. both running for a six-week
period.

Buick has also purchased 15
195 stations inspots per week. on

97 major markets. These will run
for four weeks.

McCann-Erickson. Inc .. Detroit,
is the agency.

S•pt•mbu 14, 1964

placed on 14 major nighttime pro
grams on the three networks. In
announcing the new tv spot-; I liner
fckl -trcvsccl their action nature. In
cluded in the group arc shot-, Icatur
ing an Arnphicar driven in and out
of a lake: a young couple zipping
down ;1 tw i-.ting mountain road, to
rendezvous \\ irh a l'cp-i vending
machine carried hy a helicopter's
tow sling: rodeo action, surfing,
ho«ling and swimming.

I he company "111 al'-'l make
;n .ulahlc color tv -.pot-. for both use
on the network and by local bot
tlcr-, where color tv cxivtv.

Pcpvi'v m er-:111tv planning calls
for the uve of more than 400 video
outlct-, during the remainder uf
l1U14 and through 11J65.

In addition to broadcavt , other
media \\ 111he used on a large scale
to grvc Pcp-i-Coln "more dollar
weight. more media frequency and
more promotional effort than at any
time previous in the company \ his
tory."

Detail- of the carup.ugn were
g1wn Pcp-i bottler- at a buvrncvs
conference in New York. thi- week
end.

Wagner Sells Ullman to Peter Frank
Lo..; Angl'lcs - In what was de

scribed as "one of the most sizeable
monetary transactions in the syn
dication business." the Morton J.
\\'agncr Companies. Inc .. has an-

nounccd the sale of one of its divi
-ion-. Richard II. Ullman Av-oci
ates. to the Peter Frank. Organiza
tion. Inc.

Ullman Avsociatcs function' as
both a creative and sales firm. pro
viding stations with a variety of pro
gram production services. plus jin
gle packages. The unit abo produces
comrncrcialv,

In the joint announcement of the
sale. Peter Frank. pointed to the
"highly significant" growth of Ull
man Av-ociatcs during the pas: year.

For his part. Wagner said. "Un
der Wagner O\\ ncr-hip, Ullman hc
gan a unique approach to broad
casting needs which my companies
have decided to continue through
more specialized lines."

Although both the Wagner and
Frank. organization» arc Los An
geles based. it was not announced
where Ullman would be located.

Quaker Oats Shifts Life Cereal Account to DOB
:'\cw York - The account pic

ture continues bright for Doyle
Dane Bernbach. Inc. As of Jan. I.
the agenC). which has just gone
public. will have a new S 1.5 million
account in the house with the an
nouncement that Quaker Oats has
tapped the agency for Life Cereal.

Prior to this. the three-year-old
cereal had been serviced by J. Wal
ter Thompson in Chicago.

Just recently. Lever Brothers as-

-igncd DDB a -ub-tantial piece of
bu-inc-« when it shifted Good Luck
margarine. Breeze heavy duty de
tergent and a not yet named new
product to the agency.

Al-o. earlier in the year. DDB
managed to snare Quaker Oats and
Mothcr« Oats. Compton Advcrtiving
\\as the loser in that C:l'\C.

In still another agency <hut, He
lena Rubcn-tcin announces the ap
pointment of Warw ick S: Legler.
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CTvC Offers Films, Synopses,
Competing Commercials Schedules

Xew York - Another new serv
ice. called complete tv commercial
reports (CTvC). was introduced
last week as a primary information
air on the tv battlefield-to find
out what competition is up to.

The reports, produced by U.S.
Tclcscrvicc of New York, will
depict the "what, where, when and
how" of tv commercials for com
peting products.

C'TvC has already attracted keen
interest of such heavy tv advertisers
as Ford Motor, General Foods and
I .cvcr Brothers. Agencies reported
ly interested: Benton & Bowles;
Ogilvy, Benson & Mather; Sullivan
Stauffer Colwell & Bayles; J. Wal
ter Thompson.

In fact, three contracts have been
finalized-by Lever. B&B, JWT
with Lever reportedly ordering the

SALVO DETERGENT-Husband tells wife
she's 11 quitter becaues she sends wash
out. She explains, Salvo did them.
Stresses. wash so clean you'd think ii
was done by a laundry.

BORATEEM-Woman sings jingle on
Boraleem keeping clothes clean and
fresh. Announcer points our that it
protects you against perspiration odor on
your clot hes.

reports for all its product groups.
On a regular basis. CTvC will

provide: (I) complete tv commer
cial schedules. by product groups,
for the New York market. (2) a
synopsis of each commcrcial's con
tent, (3) the day and time slot that
each is telecast, (4) the channel on
which it appears. (5) its length and
(6) a 16 mm sound-on-film reel of
product-group commercials. All six
segmentsof CTvC, or various com
binations thereof. may be ordered.

Interest in CTvC usually comes
from top executives who want to
keep abreast of competition, says
the man who originated the serv
ice, Bernard L. Schubert, owner
and president of U.S. Tcleservicc.
Creative people, he adds, are
especially interested in new-com
mercial content.

Samuel Thurm, Lever vice pres
ident and advertising manager, ac
knowledges the creative uses of
CTvC and indicates that he's purely
interested in éhecking the creative
moves of competition. "We can't
tell how valuable the service is go
ing to be until we actually sec and
use it for awhile," saysThurm. "We
think it could be pretty good and
we've decided to try it."

Benton & Bowles has subscribed
to the film reels only. "We signed
for the films so we could show
them at our weekly planning board
meetings," reports Victor Blocdc,
executive vice president of the
agency. "We have signed for about
15 categories and will go over one
category each week. It's difficult
for our executive to see each and
every commercial on the air-and
they really should have the oppor
tunity," says Bloede. Account
groups. copy heads and art direc
tors will also view the reels at B&B.

Cost of the complete weekly re
port for one product runs about
$5000 a year, with adjustments ac
cording to activity in that category.

Explains U.S. Telescrvicc's Schu
bert: "Executive study sessions can
compare the content of different
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SYNOPSES OF COMMERCIAL CONTENT AND TIME SLOT ARE ALSO PROVIDED

SYNOPSIS

SALVO DETERGENT-Woman makes un
derhanded remarks about neiqhbor's
wash being so white. Neighbor says I
washed it with Salvo. Stresses: a wash
so elean you'd think it was done by a
leu.sdrv.

MON. TUES. WED. THUR.

2-12:55 PM
2-12:51 PM

9-10:37 AM 7-11:51 AM
2-11:42 AM 9-3:30 PM

BORATEEM Woman in supermarket is 9-4:02 PM
puzzled and asks why can't a detergen!
hu"e multiple benefits rather than a
sinquler one. Stresses: Borateem whitens,
brightens, softens and boosts cleaning
power.

SAT. SUN.

4-1:00 PM

9-11:40 AM 9-11:40 AM 9-6:26 PM
7-3:30 PM
9-4:10 PM

DUZ DETERGENT Neighbor drops glass 2-12:56 PM
and wants to pay for it. Woman explains
how she gels them free in Duz. Stresses:
free glasses and you save money for
other things.

BORATEEM Announcer tells how Bora- 2-10:56 AM 9-3:33 PM 7-12:16 PM 2-11:16 AM 2-11:38 AM
teem protects baby aqainst diaper rash. 9-1:49 PM 9-2:01 PM
When added to detergen! its bacteria
fighter checks germ growth. Stresses:
Boraleem for all baby clothing and
linen.
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couuucrci.rlv in the s;1111ccategory
for product-cmphavis. 'ªle' pointv,
rucrchandiviug tic-in-. pr11111otio11'
and contc-ts."

And in terms of strategy, he ex
plains, weekly New York schedule'
..how the relative depth of tv pene
tration. product by product. "An
aly ..•is of this penetration. when
matched with available s:1lcs figures,
could provide valuable clues about
competition'« future plans." he
adds.

SinCL' an e..•timutcd lJ5 percent of
most national advertisers" tv corn
rucrcials arc sooner or later shown
in New York. commercials that arc
new there arc !!ood bets for hitting
other markets throughout the coun
try. it is believed.

Media men can find nut the num
ber of participations in other mar
kcts from other sources. Schubert
states. "a service that we provide
for New York. But we give a ..•ynop
sis of the commercial that actually
ran-what it was that was aired."

NBC's 'Today,' 'Tonight'
Boast Record Quarter Sales

:"l'W York - With ..J.5 adver
tisers spending almost $8 million.
it's virtuallv standing-room-only on
NBC-TV's Today Show and on To
night Show starring Johnny Carson.

According to Mike Wcinblatt,
NBC-TV's director of participating
sales. the fourth quarter billings arc
the highest C\'Cr achieved by the two
programs since the) went on the
air. He added that it represented an
almost sold-out position.

Buys on the two shows. it was
pointed out. range from a single
participation to great volume pur
chases. Sunbeam Corp. is the big
gest spender with $830.000. Other
heavy users of the two shows in
clude Liggett S: ~tycrs Tobacco Co.,
S..J.05.000 on Tonight; R. J. Rev-

, -
nolds Tobacco Co .. $353.000 on
Today: General Electric Co .. $..J...J.3.-
000: General Time Corp. (West
clox ). $285.000: Allen Products
Co. (for Alpo dog food) $265.000.
The last three participate in both
shows.

In commenting on the wide range
of sponsorship. Wcinblatt said that
most of the ..J.5clients contributing
to the record fourth quarter sales
figures have supported the programs
during all or most of the year.

September 1-4, 1964

CTVC REPORT CALENDARS COMPETITIVE COMMERCIALS
BY DAY OF THE WEEK

PRODUCTS MON. TUES WED THUR FRI SAT SUN-- -- -- -- - - -
AJAX LAUNDRY DETERGlNT I 2 o 2 o o J
All DETERGENT o I o o I I o
BORATE EM J I 5 6 2 o o
BREEZE o o o o I o o
CHEER I o o I o o o
COLD WATER 'ALL' o o I o o o o
DASH DETERG[NT I o o I I o o
DREFT DETERGENT o I o o o o o
DUZ DETERGENT 1 o o o o o o
FAB DETERGENT I o o I I I 2
IVORY LIQUID o o o o o I o
IVORY SNOW o I o I o o o
OXYDOL DETERGENT o o o o I o o
SALVO DETERGENT o o o 2 I o o
SWAN FOR DISHES o o o o I o o
TIDE DETERGENT o J I I 2 o I
WISK DETERGENT o o o I o o o

Trad e Press Focuses on New Tv Season
:"'e" York - As network sales

departments clear up the kw re
maining availabilities in the foll
evening schedule. the interest of the
trade press turns to the new t\ sea
son's program lineup and sponsors
in the 7:30 to I I p.m. time period.

Despite the current attention.
early in the spring S1•o:"'SOR re
searched and charted the now final
izcd fall fare and its advertiser
(Sl'OSSOR, Mar. 23. p. 32).

Based on 95 programs scheduled
by the networks for prime time view
ing. 89 percent of these shows were
reported in the March story (in
cluding three series that have since
undergone title changes).

The sponsorship picture was
nearly as accurate-83 percent
for those advertisers who have
bought time ranging from alter
nate week halves to full sponsor
ship. However. a good deal of busi
ness was locked up during the last
few weeks via a flurrv of minute
participation buying.

Highlight of the sales picture
earlier this year had been a move
ment to co-sponsorship that seemed
ready to offset the seven-year trend
to minute participation buying. But
this movement was overcome by the
last minute rush to minute buys.

Ten changes in the program line
up have been made since March.
Three of last season's holdover were
dropped. but all were replaced with
other 1963 shows. Three hour-long
shows were added on an alternating

or "special," ba-,iv, three new pro
grams replaced other new fare that
had been scheduled and :1 I 9fl3
serie, was holdover in favor of a
show that had been readied.

Alberto-Culver: Integrated
Format for Multi-Products

Chicago-A lbcrto-Cu Iver. major
piggyb;1d u-er and a leading foe of
premium payrncnt-, for pigg)hack,,
admits that it i' trying to find an
integrated format for multi-product
that will he acceptable under the
NAB Code's revised pigg~ buck
amendment.

Al b c r t o-Cu lvcr at! manager
George Polk told Sl'o"'ºR that if
his company can UC\clop an inte
grated format that's ª' efficient ª'
the pigg~ hack format. thereby over
corning pigg~ back rcsi-tuncc among
certain -tntions . ..\-C will, in ma
terial measure. adopt the integrated
format.

Polk ..aid that hi' company had
already <ubmiucd an integrated
technique in stnr~ board form to the
NAB Code office [or review Should
this particular format n01 meet N:\B
approval. another \\ ould be de' i-cd.
However. Polk indicated that ..-\1-
berro-Culver doc- not plan to aban
don piggyb:ick" entirely

"" the I 0th largc-t 'JX'l t v ad
vcrtiscr in 1963 .. recording to T' B
figures. Alberto-Culver expended
over S1-'...J.million in this category.
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McCoy Calls for Single Product Comnlercials

SPONSOR 'WEEK

Blair president wants end to triple-standard under NAB

code; says admen should join in fight against piggybacks

Wichita, Kan. - Declaring that
the ultimate goal in broadcasting
should be allowing only one prod
uct, per commercial, Arthur H.
McCoy, president of John Blair &
Co. called on admen to join with
broadcasters to clean up the present
piggyback chaos.

Speaking before the advertising
club of Wichita, the head of the sta
tion rep firm suggested that broad
casters "eliminate the triple stand
ard the new NAB code has caused
by treating all advertisers alike,
whether they buy network shows,
local programs or spots."

McCoy urged that "no excep
tions be made," suggesting that sta
tions adopt the same rule as "the
network have for all advertisers; if
a station is taking piggyback an
nouncements from the nctwork
and not being charged extra unit
counts by the code-the same han
dling should apply to national spot
accounts."

McCoy said that until single prod
uct commercials become the rule,
only integrated commercials should
be permitted.

"You men representing advcr-

tiscrs and agencies," he told his
audience, "have as much at stake
as we to insure a continuation of
our commercial form of broadcast
ing. Tv station managers appreciate
their obligation in the marketplace
to operate in the public interest, con
venience and necessity. This means
establishing the right and fair pol
icies on commercials handling. If
this costs them some dollars in the
interim, they must exercise their
obligation. The powerful role they

play in selling goods will get those
dollars back."

McCoy continued: "If this means
some advertisers must alter their tv
commercials, it will only be because
those charged with the responsibil
ity of the medium have agreed that
this move must be made to insure
tv's continued healthy growth."

McCoy also told the admen:
"You are doing your bit to help
better broadcasting practices when
you encourage radio and television
stations to do public service broad
casts-even more, when you ad
vertisers pick up the tab for some
of them."
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Petry Report Shows Trend to Spot

Television by Cosmetic Industry
New York - Recording a 63

percent gain over a two-year period,
spot tv advertising continues to be
"the dominant media trend" in the
cosmetic and toiletries industry. ac
cording to a just-released study by
the television division of Edward
Petry and Co.

The study was an up-dating of a
report prepared by the firm two
years ago covering 1956 through

Roslow: Congressional Ratings Probe Helpful
St. Louis - An interviewer

turned interviewee, Sydney Ros
low, president of Pulse, Inc.,
told KMOX radio listeners that
he didn't think the congressional
investigation of ratings was
really necessary,but he admitted
they did do a job.

Speaking via a direct broad
cast line from New York on
KMOX's At Your Service, the
researcher said the probes step
ped up improvements in radio
and other broadcasting research
and tightened up discipline. Later
in the interview. he said that he

didn't think the mistakes were as
serious as the headlines made
them out to be.

When asked by a listener
whether ratings arc legitimate,
Roslow declared that it's the only
practical way to judge the num
ber of listeners. "We simply
can't reach every single person
in the country. Even if the popu
lation stood still it would take a
thousand years to reach every
body. so taking a sample of the
population is the only logical
way of measuring viewers or
listeners."

1961. Expenditures in spot tv be- l..11!
tween 1961 and 1963, as noted in
the new analysis, increased by $32
million. an even bigger boost than
the increase registered by the in
dustry over the previous five-year
period.

Commenting on the study, Mar
tin L. Nierman. executive vice pres
ident of Petry, declared: "Frankly.
even we were surprised at the new
dimensions of the beauty product
advertising trend to spot television.
The hair products field alone ac
counted for more spot dollars in
1963 than the entire industry in
vested in our medium just a few
years ago."

In comparison with the other
three top media. according to the
report. the spot tv share of hair
product budgets rose from 23 per
cent in 1956 to 33 percent in 1963.
Spot tv, which was the second larg
est medium of perfume advertisers
in I96 I. took the lead by 1963
with 47 percent of the four-media
investment. Also. spot tv expendi
tures in the deodorant field were
more than two-and-a-half times the
1956 level, while shaving product
advertisers nearly tripled their spot
tv investment over the same period.
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Screen Gems Forms ILAMI,

New York - Screen Gems has
upped mcrcharuliving director Ed
Ju-tin to vice prcvidcnt :111dgeneral
manager of the firm's merchandis
ing division. and at the s;1111ctime
ha- announced formation of I I.
A~ I l. t.u; (I ntcrplanctary Licens
ing and Merchandising. Inc.).

ThL· new suh-idiary i-, described
as an entirely separate merchandis
ing entity. Currently. Justin is nego
tiating with major tv producer- and
di-trihutors to handle their inter
national exploitation and rncrchun
diving.

ILA~l l. uu., is represented
throughout the world. with offices
in Denmark, Norway, Sweden. Fin-

New HTI Purchase Panel

Service Slated for Fall
~lanha-.-,cf, ~. Y. - Four thou

sand Iamilics arc now being re
cruited for } lome Testing lnstitutc's
entrance into the national purchase
panel field. I l'Tl, a marketing re
search organization. also measures
the appeal of television programs
via T\'O subscribed to by the three
major networks as well ª' many ad
vcrtising agencies.

In discussing the new venture.
Henry Brenner. president of I ITI.
said: "Our involvement in a signifi
cant number of local ami regional
test market purchase panel studies

Iover the past two or three years
has given us confidence that we can
gather useful and worthwhile pur
chase data from consumers through
the mail using the diary technique."

Emphasizing that HTI 's involve
ment will he initiallv on a limited
and experimental scale. Brennan
said that it was at the behest of the
Scott Paper Co. that his firm en
tered the field.

Minimally. Brennan reported.
Ipurchase diaries will he maintained
for 12 consecutive months begin
ning in late October.

I ITI families bcinu recruited for
the new service will ~be quota con
trolled by the nine census arcas
and independently within each cen
sus arca bv market size as well as bv
farnilv inc~1me and ace of the hous~-
wif c: ~

~ Sopoomb"14, 1964

land. the l 'nitcd Kingdom. Hrazil.
Venezuela. l lruguay. J>;iragua~.
Peru, Chile. Mexico. Japan. Au
-trulia. :-.:e\\ Zcalnnd. I lolland, Bel
gium. I .u vcrnhourj; and the Federal
Republic of \\'c-.t Cin111:111y( includ
ing \\'e-.t Berlin).

It wa-, pointed out that in addi
tion to heading ILA\11 operations,
Ju- tin will continue hi-, mcrchandi-
ing activ itic-. in connection with all
other Screen Cie111-.·properties in
cluding 111t• F/i111,·1011t'\", I /11c/..lt·
hcrry I /01111tl, }'ogi Bcur , Mt1gil/t1
Goril!a, etc.

Ups Justin

CBS Forms Japanese Subsidiary
~l·n York - - With Jap:111an im

portant market for the U.S. tv prod
uct (sec Sl'O:"SOR. Sept. X. p. -O.
CBS has formed a nL'W suh-.idiary.
CBS Japan. Inc. Opening it-, doors
on Sept. IS with a formal recep
tion. the new unit will handle all
<ales of CBS Filrn-, in both Japan
and Ok inawa.

Korcak i Tajahu-hi. formerly with
the firm which represented CBS in
the pa-t, has been named general
manager of the operation.

In announcing the new <ub-idiary,
Sam Cook Digges, administrative
vice prcvidcnt of CBS Films. de
clared: "For U.S. television film

distributor-, Jap;111 today i-. the
world'< most iruport.mt non-Fngli-h
vpcuk ing market."

fie added: "Our hu-inc-,s in Ja
pan. which i-, becoming more intri
cate da~ by day. has increased fi,c
fold in the pa-,t four years. \\e arc
opening thi-, new office to cvtabli-h
clo-cr tic-, with the Japanese broad
cu-ter- and to prov idc better -crvicc
for our Japunc-c cu-torncr-."

Currently. CBS i-. di-tributing
more than 25 program series in
Japan. including l l avc G1111 11"1/l
Travel, Fill' Twrntictl, Ct•11111ry, 't lu:
l>t•f1•11tlcn. C /JS Report» and Thr
\'/Irscs.

Pay Tv Utilizes Commercial Tv in Referendum Fight
Lo' ,\ngl'lc~ - \\'ith the Novcrn

her elections looming and the ques
tion of pa~ tv in the hands of the
'o tcr-. Subscription Tele Vision.
Inc .. is taking it-, ca-e to the people
-thi.., time. via free television.

An ST\' spoke-man said that
commercial television wa« being
used currently on an cxpcr imcntal
bnvis.

If the results -ccm to ju-riíy. the
schedule would probably he ex
panded.

l '-.ing both 20-second and one
minute announccmcnt-, in prime
nighttime periods. Sy lvc-tcr L. (Pat)
Weaver is hi' own spoke-man. I lis
pica: don't freeze out the pov-ibility

of -ccing thing-, not :I\ .iilahlc in
commercial I\: protect your freedom
of choice.

The pa~ ¡, b.urlc. which ha- been
cvtrcrncly acr imoniou-, in Califor
nia. "ill he put before the voter- in
the form of a referendum 111:"'l)

ve111hi: r.
Big problem f.1cing ST\' ¡, -.uh

-cnbcr-. and the compan~ h.i-. rut
a Ircczc on cvactly how many
home- h:I\ e been actu.illv wired in
Lo-, Angele' and S.1n Franci-co
<incc the -.~-.11..·m·-.debut c.rrlicr ihi-,
-um mer.

lhc only figur1..' thcv relea-ed
"ª" the number of ordcr-, placed.
37.600 a-. of Aug. 31.
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ad behavior during the past week. With one hand,
the food processing giant was cutting back on
nighttime expenditures at CBS-TV and Saturday
kid show commitments on NBC-TV and with
other hand the company was showering NBC-TV
daytime with $2.5 million of new money from
the Jell-O and Bakers divisions. The nighttimcrs
that GF sought to get out of on CBS-TV were the
Cara Williams series and Tite Entertainers.CBS
agreed to 13 weeks of relief on the Williams show
but refused to budge with regards to The Enter
tainers. The NBC-TV buys entail 11V2 minutes
a week. Worthy of special note is the fact that for
the first time General Foods has linked itself to
the sponsorship of daytime game shows and a
soap opera (Tite Doctors). Incidentally, the
Saturday a.m. cutbacks concern Post cereals and
Koolaid. P. S.: R. J. Reynolds moved in fast
and picked up what had been GF's half of the
Cara Williams Show.

.:

·'

PROBING THE CURRENTSAND UNDERCURRENTSOF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

Updating those who've been away

You, who have been on vacation or a summer
sabbatical. may be wondering whether· you've
missed out on some more or less significant de
velopments in the trade. Well, rest assured ·it's
been a relatively quiet summer in that respect.
No big shakeups in accounts, agencies or net
works. About the only alienation was Lever
Brothers' wiping out the last vestige of business
at NBC-TV. The only serious flap stemmed from
putting into effect the revised NAB code affecting
tv piggybacks. Groups and individual stations
here and there applied premium rates for such
"shared commercials." Major piggyback users
generally reacted with a "we won't pay." Two of
them, Alberto-Culver and Colgate, expressed
their displeasure rather vigorously. They pulled
schedules completely from a number of stations
and even took themselves out of certain markets
as far as spot tv was concerned. Where the exodus
involved only a station in the market, other sta
tions, not saddled with premium tariffs, gleefully
picked up the pieces. Now for the more peaceful
and dollar-counting tides of the business: ( 1) Net
work tv daytime is at a virtual sell-out, for at least
the fourth quarter. (2) The inventory left-overs
in the nighttime sector for all three networks com
bined can't amount to more than 15 percent,
which i" pretty solid going. ( 3) National spot tv
for the fourth quarter will probably wind up well
ahead of last year, but there's still some misgiv
ings among key reps. Choice minutes have
reached the sell-out point, but the call for prime
20s and I Os has been somewhat slower than it
was at this point a year ago. (4) Spot radio
sec:ms headed for a stronger last quarter than pre
vailed the year before. The autornotivcs arc buy
ing more heavily for their model introductorics.
Already on the line arc such perennials as Equit
able Life and Cream of Wheat. Upjohn has come
in with a hefty 52-wcck budget for Unicap
vitamin. Colgate has indicated that some of the
money siphoned from piggyback trouble markets
will be ploughed into spot radio.

GF cuts and spends simultaneously

The tv networks are puzzled at the ambiva
lence that dominated General Foods' budgetary
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Fewer trade groups in network tv

Only four trade associations have elected to
come in with the tv networks for the fourth quar
ter. That's somewhat of a setback from past years.
Missing from the roster arc such network tv users
of recent years as American Petroleum Institute,
Edison Electric Institute, California Prune Board,
Florists Telegraph Delivery Assn., U.S. Brewers
Foundation. "SponscrScopc's" inquiry among the
networks disclosed these trade association com
mitments for the last 1964 quarter:

j)1

II

TRADE GROUP
American Dairy

PROGRAMING
Huntley-Brinkley, plus a special, Small
Town, U.S.A.
Half of Ozzie & Harriet on ABC-TV.
23 night minutes on ABC-TV, some morn
ing minutes on CBS-TV.
Participation in Rober! Goulet special and
1he inauguration on CBS-TV; East-West
qame and special, The Capital, on NBC-TV.

American Gas
Florida Citrus

Savings & Loan

Doubt: Ford testimonial angle

Confusion appears to prevail among a num
ber of radio stations on the eve of the start of
the 1965 Ford spot campaign. They're not sure
now that they were wise in agreeing to ride along
with Ford on an idea involving the extra-curricu
lar participation of air personalities who would do
the Ford commercials. The plot: these personal-
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1111..''would v ivit Ford'v Detroit plant tn xcc lhl'
new line, drive a I lJ(l) Ford during the run of the
-chcdulc and in 1h,: courvc pf the commercial give
p,:r,Pn;tl testimonial Ill thl· virtues of thl• product.
Ihe quc-tion that ha, developed over. al lcavt ,

the u-e of a free car: Jo"'" rhi-, fall \\ ithin the
pun icw of the FCC directive again-.1 payola'! I he
'1atil111, haw asked their legal counsel for an
opinion. Another horn of the di km ma 011 \\ hich
...1a1ii111-;find rhcm-clvcv: General Motor», kiting
i1 be known rhar such Ji, ivtons ª" Chev rolct, OIJ-.
mobile and Buick will not place schedule- on
program- who ...e rre ...iding personalities lend them
sclvc-, to anything smading of a personal icvri
menial of the ford car. Thi.' Ford campaign. ad
ministered hy J. Walter Thompson, takes off next
\\'cdnl'"Jay.

Cold remedies lag in buying

Thi.' cold remedies arc, apparently. taking their
time about lining up their foll-winier spot rv schcd
ulcv. Anyw;1y. they've been late in calling for
availabilities and the reps arc puzzled about it.
Ye1 10 be heard from on the cold remedy front
are Vick 's. Sterling. Warner-Lambert. Bristol
Myers and Mcruholaturn. Cornac has Jone some
buying hut in light fashion. No1 much is expected
from that source because of its increased net
work expenditure.

Agency program experts pick hits

Picking the winners among the coming sea
sons network tv program newcomers is a pastime
that any researcher, or hi-, aunt. can engage in
with impunity. But for an appraisal that's got
"the" professional proximity and flair you still
have to go 10 the agency men on whose recom
mendation" advertisers make their fall network
buys. "Sponsorxcopc" has polled a key set of
agency program handicappers and the following
is a consensusof their picks in winners and pos
sible winners among the fresh product: THE \\'1-"

:"ERS (should wind up among the top 15): Peyton
Place (ABC-TV). Goma Pvle (CBS-TV), Cara
Williams (CBS-TV). Bewitched (ABC-TV).
PROSPECTS ARE Goon: The Entertainers (Cl3S
TV. a lot depends on the number of Carol Burnett

.1pp1..·ara1H,:.:,),l lir Rocucs (~B(-1\'J, \fl/11\

II "fil'.' Returns IC B~- I \' ) • //11· I '< ""'' ( A BC -
I\'). A l"lt"'ihk <lccpcr, dcvpiic Ilk· ...1r1111~corn
petition: the Andy \\ ilharn-, and Jon.uh.m \\ 1111.:r,
vhow.

ABC-TV edges competition on re-runs

ABC-'I \'\ research crew took the Aug. 2.~
report covering 30 111ar1'l'I' and carne up wuh
this comp.iri ...on: of the 4lJ half-hour- in the prime
night <chcdulc, ABC- I V had 20 of them, CBS
rv had llJ and :--:BC- I\' h.1J 10. Another bit

of torn-torning that ensued: of the 54 half-hour-
in the 'ame <pcctrum that had a 30 <hare or bet
ta. CBS 'cored 21. ABC. JlJ and SBC. 14. All
of \\ hich, upparcrnly , glll'" Ill -.him how the c11111-
petition wa-hc-, out when the network- get Jim n
into the re-run arena.

Long news doesn't lengthen audiences

If y nu u-e avcrag e audience a-. a ~ard-tick.
the cxrcn-ion of Walter Cronkite ;1nJ Huntley -
Brinkley from l S-rninutc lo half-hour -.1rir'
proved no great ...hakes for either CBS-T\' or
:--:BC-T\'. What gain there wax in v icwcr- wa-, in
the toral audience column and for Cronkite only
The peak of the season u...ually serve- ª' :1 good
index for comparison. Hence the rc-ort to the
Nielsen March I and II repon" for the following
comparison of the audience fortunes of the two
news -;1rips in the skip from J quarter IO a half
hour:

TOTAL AVERAGE
PROGRAM-YEAR
Cronkite '63 •

Cronkite '6.s• •

Hnrlev-Brmklev '6J•
Huntley· Brin~ley '64 • •

AUDIENCE
8.520.000
8.930.000
8.720.000
8.520.000

AUDIENCE
8 270.000
7,700.000
8.370.000
8.210000
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• 15-minute progrem: ••JO.minute program.

Nielsen's latest tv home tally

Nielsen's estimare of the number of I\ hornc
in the United States ª' of September. 1964, i-,
52.600.000. That pur-, the pcnctr arion up 10 93
percent. A breakout of U.S. census figure' for
~fay pul the iota! tv homes al 52.098.000. which
is 92.S percent penetration. Thi.' breakout. proc-



in-home, (2) the other two stations had a much
higher ratio of auto listening, one had 2.4 to 1
and the other (WKAT) 3.7 autos to 1 in-home
listening. The car count, incidentally, was con
fined to autos registered within the home county
(Dade). Offered by "Sponsor Scope" as a sam
ple of this kind of survey, the following is a
statistical excerpt from the Miami survey:

AVG. CAR AVG. IN-HOME CAR TO
LISTENING SETS TUNED HOME RATIO

5990 1610 3.7
9490 3880 2.4

10,900 6140 1.8
4470 2580 1.7

11,800 7100 1.7
5050 3230 1.6

-SPONSOR SCOPE
PROBING THE CURRENTSAND UNDERCURRENTSOF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

csscd by the Advertising Research Foundation,
also showed that 18.2 percent, or 9,475,000, of
tv homes were equipped with two or more tv sets.
Two years previously 14 percent of the tv homes
had two or more sets.

Why nets will claim dominance fast

The impression on Madison Avenue is that
the tv networks will try to claim audience domin
ance as fast as possible this fall. The pressure to
do so will derive from the abnormal intrusion of
political campaigning and the elections. Time pre
empted for these events precludes the creation of
a real base for measuring the relative preference
among viewers of the new nighttime entertain
ment schedules. Under ordinary circumstances
advertisers have a pretty good idea of what's in
store for their programs by the October II Nielsen.
This year the decision to renew for the first 1964
quarter could be deferred until the availability of
the ·Nielsen November II report. The networks
aren't expected to let that happen if they can help
it. Hence a likely disposition to claim dominance
fast - and loud.

Shulton radio go just routine

The Shulton spot radio campaign out of Wes
ley Advertising, Inc., is the regular fall campaign
and is exclusive of the pre-Christmas push for the
Old Spice line. The fall run extends for I I weeks
and over 60 markets. Decision on the Christmas
promotion is due in a week or so. Incidentally,
the revamped Wesley setup now bills $13 million
and has Tom Hubbard as the chief executive of
ficer. Very knowledgeable Joan Rutman is the
timcbuycr.

Sample of car vs. home audience

A car radio survey which Hooper conducted
for \VKA T in the Miami market for June-July
suggests an arca which could stand a lot more
explnration by the sellers of radio time. These
significant facets emerged from the study: ( 1)
of the six Miami stations with the largest total
audiences, from 7 a.m. to 12 noon, four stations
had about the same ratio of auto listening to
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Media change broadens Latex market

One result of International Latex's swing away
from spot tv and concentration in network tv:
change in the pattern of marketing and merchan
dising. The switch in media policy, involving a
net of $6 million, stemmed from the tightened
attitude toward piggybacks in the NAB code. All
Latex commercials come in piggybacks. When
virtually all Latex's tv budget went to spot, the
company's marketing orientation was confined
to the larger markets. Now that it has a continui
ty of exposure in over 200 markets, Latex will
push more vigorously for wider distribution in
the smaller cities and towns. An ironic side to
Latex's tv media flip-flop: the difference that will
accrue to stations. As a spot account, the $6 mil
lion budget brought a net of $4.5 million to sta
tions. As a network account, the stations' share
will be $2 million.

Lo, poor 'favored nations' clause

The "favored nations" clause in network tv
contracts has come to have little practical valid
ity. Agencies like to have the clause written in.
It gives the client a sense of being protected
against somebody paying less for time and talent
than he docs. But in actuality - that is. accord
ing to the pattern of network selling - the clause
is as water-tight as a fish net. Virtually all sales
arc made in packages. If an advertiser protests
that a participation in his show went for less to
somebody else, the network has this ready come
back: but the price was merely part of a scatter
plan; you can have the same package at the same



price, It happens that no two pac:kagl'' can bl·
exactly alike, because invariably some program
in the package has already been sold nut. In
other words. the favored nations clause has, like
other practices in tclcv ision, survived it-. unfcusi-

hilit)'.

Farm-events idea under scrutiny

Cunningham S: Walsh is still exploring a plan
for farm stations which it would like tu submit to
Geigy Chemical, a client. The plan: sponsorship
of a batch of special events that would be put to
gether b) individual radio stations and directed
primarily to farm audiences. The programs might
consist of county fair remotes, grange meetings.
important cattle auctions ami the like. If practical,
the buys would be on a flat or package, basis. The
big question facing the plan: how many events of
consequence could he made available during the
course of a year? If the concept materializes it will
he a precedent for farm radio.

Preview of TvB's 'big pitch'

The T' B's annual pow-wow, set for Nov. 16-
19 at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, will ask
tv users to take a two-way look at the medium:
backward and forward. The presentation - yet
without a theme title - will review the various
innovations in tv advertising for the past I O
years and suggest cases which could have been
more advantageously exploited by the advertisers,
Special attention will he directed at the feasibility
of doing more with a commercial message than
just selling the product to consumers. Such as (I)
projecting the manufacturer's image, (2) making
the supermarket operator more conscious of the
new product in relation to the maker's track
record. B) pursuing commercial conceits along
these lines the tv advertiser could reduce his cost
per-thousand. In other words, the CP~l would be
based on the number of goals designated for the
commercial message. The presentation will also
point out that the tv campaign can he used to
improve techniques of distribution. train sales
men and inform stockholders. The T' B pitch will
also have a section showing how new car dealers
can increase showroom attendance. One idea:
selling catalog on new models over the air.

NBC-TV eager to sell '65 AFL

:'\BC-TV upp.ircutly won't kt the !!rª" !!rm'
under it-. feet. not when it\ !!PlS3<1mil hon com
mitted for right». E' en before the I 1J<1-l'l':1-.on
of the American lootball League could m.ikc 11'
how on ABC-TV lavt week, ~Bc-·1\' ''ª" out
among advcrti-cr-, ;111d .igcncic-, di-cloving the
price tag for the AFL\ I lJfl5 <ca-on. Thl' ~BC
T\' offer to pro-pcct-: (a) I X regular -.i.:~"nn
g.uncv, (b) a ouc-vixth sponvorship of the -cric-,
for a total of S 1.782.000. which cntirlc-, each
sponsor to three commercial minutc-, per garue.
This figures out to be $33.000 per commercial
minute. ABC-TV has been ch;1rging 523.000 per
commercial minute for the same garues. In it
fact sheet on the AFL garncv to adcvrti-crv and
agencies NBC-TV also cvtirnatcd that the average
rating should come out at 17.5. Thi-, i-. well over
twice the rating that the same series un A BC-·1 V
has been scoring. The average rating on ABC-TV
for the regular AFL game wa-; 7 .3. I mprcssion
on Madison Avenue is that NBC-TV ru-hcd out
its proposition this early for thi« reason: to make
sure that advertisers who arc about to start plan
ning their next year's budgets arc aware of :-.-:BC
TV's takeover of the AFL rights.

New sights for TvB clinics

The T' B is putting a diff crcnt cmphavis and
circumference on its s~1les clinics operation.
There'll he far fewer of them. hut what the) lack
in number they'll make up in depth. Last year
the clinics toured over I 00 markets. The new
accent: more on management - both hu~ ing and
selling sides. In the past the clinics focused their
approach toward the salesmen.

A yardstick for preferable accounts

The ideal kind of account for an agency to
have ¡., one that spends more per share of cor
poratc stock for advcrtiving than it dcriv c- per
share in profits. lts the sort of ratio ~1genc~top
management make -pccial note of in gning after
a pad age gonds account. In the package g111)ds
field. according to the theory 11f agi:nc~ "·" ant-.
a growth cnmpan) invariably widens the margin
between the-e ratios from ) car t11) car.
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WHYZ·TU HRS won Rl?OTHER lmPDRTRnT AWARD
WHAT'~ ID IT FOR YOU?

Yes, we like
to win awards ... and we

like to tell people about them,
too. When WXYZ-TV and its Presi

dent, John F. Pival, were awarded the
1964 NATIONAL HEADLINERS AWARD

for Hconsistentlyoutstandingtelevisioneditorials,"
we were deeply gratified. But you might ask
... what's in it for me? Good question. And
here's your answer. WXYZ-TV EDITORIALS
are indicative of the concern for the com

munity that has captured the attention of
America's fifth largest television

market. Attention! The first and
most important step

toward sales.

WXYZ-TV DETROIT ••r. -
An A BC Owned Television Station . .
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Is there a basic

formula for ad themes?

Seeking "one best way" for producing successful com
mercials, an agency chief queried a sampling of top
creative people in the industry, found some very
sharp differences between the yea and the nay voters

• Can admen pinpoint a certain
ba-ic formula to develop adv crtis
ing theme' for sponsors?

And what of Cl)mputcrs-\\ ill
the) replace the creative thinker,
making him "about as necessary a
a washboard at the automauc
laundry?" At some future date. will
a machine with a "high 10"' he able
to punch out a timeless "pause that
refreshes" theme. thereby winning
an award for the most creative com
puter?

More than just a little curious
about this. Robert C. Lowe. Jr..
partner in the Atlanta-based Lowe
,\: St1..'\en' agency. decided hl find
nu t.

lk úiú.
And airing the \\ay. he g.uhcrcd

<oinc hight~ divcr-ificd datu.
l le began h~ reading ~8 spccchc--.

18 articlc-, and three book-, then
talked to a Int of people about the
subject.

Di-satisfied. he soberly decided
to conduct hi' own -.un1..') and com-
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These top creative

people received

Robert Lowe, Jr.'s

"Dear Bill" letters

Bea Adams
-~

Charles Brower

pile a consensusof creative-thinker
opiruon.

At random, Lowe picked 13 of
the top creative people in the
agency business and wrote them
a casual "Dear Bill" type of letter:

"Picase do me a favor and an
swer the following question. You
can scribble your answer on the
bottom of this letter, if you prefer.

"Do you think that there is such
a thing as a basic formula for de
veloping advertising themes?"

Lowe was astonished to find that
"without any promise of reward or
return favor, and without disclosing
in any way why I wanted the infor
mation," 11 out of 13 - 84.6 per
cent - replied. And a number took
his suggestion and jotted down their
replies on the bottom of his letter.

After the creative smoke had
cleared, Lowe totaled up the re
sponses and found that those who
do not believe that there is a basic
formula outnumbered the "yeses"
by an eight to three tally.

The majority's opinions ranged
from the short but punchy "no's"
of Bea Adams (Gardner Advertis
ing's vice president for radio-tv )
and William Bernbach (president,
Doyle, Dane. Bernbach), through
a dissertation on the topic by
Thomas B. Adams, Campbell
Ewald's president.

In between, David Ogilvy, board
chairman of Ogilvy, Benson S:
Mather, with his usual flair, replied
that there was indeed a basic form
ula: brains. (Despite the positive
approach. I .owc rated the reply as a
"no" to the qucstion.)
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'IS THERE A BASIC THEME?' BOXSCORE

Bea Adams, Gardner

Thomas B. Adams, C-E

William Bernbach, DOB

Charles Brower, BBDO

Leo Burnett, Burnett

Walter Guild, GB&B

Whit Hobbs, B&B

Ernest Jones, MJ&A

David Ogilvy, OBM

Arthur E. Tatham, T-L

Edward G. Zern, GMB

Frankly interested in learning of
a basic theme, MacManus, John &
Adams' president, Ernest A. Jones,
suggested "If there is one-picase
let me know!"

Putting himself on record with
a firm denunciation of formula
advertising as "damn bad advcrtis
ing." was Walter Guild, chairman of
Guild. Bascom & Bonfigli:

"I" there a basic formula for de
veloping a best selling novel, a hit
play. or a system for beating the
market?" he retorted. Leaving no
room for doubt. he quickly an
swcrcd with a firm "no."

Leo Burnett, board chairman o
the agency that bears his name, con
curred. He did suggest, however
that good research could be a kc:
to unlocking a theme "tha
worked."

''I have learned that successfi
themes and 'selling propositions
come much easier if the objective
arc clearly and concisely stated.
Burnett explained, "and if the re
suits of all available research (pai
ticularly motivational research) ar
brought to bear on the subject be
fore you turn on the creative spi¡
ots."

X

X

X

SPONSC



Whit Hobb1 ErnHI JonH D•vid Ogilvy Arthur E. Tath•m Edward G Zern

After the theme starts to jell, he
concluded, consideration ...of timing.
bclicv ability. and relevancy. phl)
a part in a final judgment.

In his lengthy reply. Thomas B.
Adam ...of Campbell-Ewald immedi
ately noted that it was difficult to
an...wcr the query because he was
unsure exactly what wn ... meant hy
"basic formula."

"The term implies a rather simple
solution to a problem that I con
sider to he an exceedingly difficult
one." he wrote, "If this is the case.
then my answer is an emphatic 110.

I have yet to come across a 'form-
ula' that ha succc f ully met rigid
and thorough analy-is either by our
company or hy the advertising in
du...t ry."

Bu t. Adams cont in ued. agencies
arc constantly striving for improv ed
methods of adv crt ising effective
ness. He noted that his agency is
currently inv olvcd in new. highly
sophisticated projects <leafing with
this intricate and complex subject.

"This i... not to sa~. however,
that we arc hopeful of ever de
vcloping a basic formula in rela
tion to themes ... or cop). media.
mcrchandiving or other related
communications subjects. It's ju ...t
not that simple."

Regretting that hi ... answer was
"not very constructiv c." Adams ex
plained that the strength of adv er
ti.,ing lies in the fact that "there arc
\er) kw formulas: so not being
able to gi' e ) nu a form ula l.101..'snot
disturb me. I hope that it docs not
di-turb you."

Perhaps the last "no theme"

September 14, 1964

word on the topic came from the
pen of BBDO\ pre ...idcnt, Charle ...
Brower.

He contended that if there were a
formula. it would be the ...ame one
that "Mozart. Keats. anti a lot of
other guys followed on ~1 higher
level: intcrc ...t. plus talent. plus de
votion - with not a little despera
tion tossed in."

Hrow er reflected that maybe
Churchill ...aid it in "blood •... wcat,
and tears. hut certainly computers
can't express it.

"We have a computer and we
lov e it," he emphasized, "but no
one i... ever going to get it to play
the violin!"

On the other side of the theme.
the three affirmative replies were
from Edward G. Zcrn. vice prcsi
dent. Geyer. Morey, Bnllard: Ben
ton & Bowle ...· senior vice prcsi
dent, Whit Hobbs: anti Arthur E.
Tatham. chairman of the executive
committee of Tatham-Laird.

Tatham simply declared that
there was a basic formula for pre
paring for the formulation anti lle
' clopmcnt of advertising themes:
hut he didn't say what it \\as.

Edward G. Zcrn told Lowe that
he hall a basic formula. in the sense
that he starts hy asking fi\ e ques
tions:

I. \\'hat i'> the adv crtising ex
pected to accomplish. primarily'?

2. What is the al.I\ crti ...ing e\
peered to accomplish. secondarily?

3. ls this a rcali-tic expectation
in terms of budget anti time limita
!ions?

-l. If so. what arc the points to

he made hy the advertising in order
to accompli ...h thi .... in order of im
pl irtancc?

5. \\'hat arc the hc-.t ''ª)" to
make th1..'SCpoints?

"This i-, gross over ...implification.
of course." Zcrn emphasized. "but
... when these question" hav e been
answered satisfactorily. the theme
...hould be damn near spelled nut.
i.c .. once you know precisely what
the problem is."

Final I). Whit Hobbs wrote that
the theme should be one that fits
the marketing anti copy strategy.

"This keeps the adv crtising theme
from straying off the rcscrv at ion.

"Should someone discover a hel
ter 'basic form ula' for developing
advertising themes." Hobbs de
clarcd, "the advertí ...ing world would
heat a path to his <loor."

\\'ith these divergent comrncnt-,
in hand. Lowe naturally concluded
that there wa ...no miracle: he could
offer no one formula as a re...ult
of his rc ...carch.

But he did find a cP111111on
ground between the two camp-:

Aren't we all agreed. Lowe ...ug
ge...tcd, that training. experience,
anti trial anti error arc the logical.
methodical mean ... of approaching
the dcv cloprncnt of an adv crt iving
theme?

Meanwhile, human creative tal
ent seems tn have one important
edge ll\ er the in road- of computer
ization : the ability Ill think. L'ntil
...uch time ª" machines arc able to
play \ iolin-, till.la~·, crcator-, won't
have to worry about tomorrow \

computers. •
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Song ol the open road

• A new "giant" is being propelled
toward successful national distribu
tion by the immediate sales impact
of broadcast media.

His name is Dapper Dan, and his
tuxedo-clad figure prominently
adorns the label of the new tire in
flator-scalcr that bears his name.

Fresh from a smashing test mar
ket introduction, the Dapper Dan
product appears to be well on its
way in a radio-tv push that could
mushroom into a $2 to $3 million
advertising campaign within the
next 12 months.

Dan's function is to eliminate the
necessity of changing flat tires. It
is the first consumer item to he pro
duced by the Impact Sales Div. of
Impact Container Corp., which was
recently acquired by the growth
minded Bernz-0-Matic Corp.

Through Smith & Dorian, radio
and tv spots arc now moving the
product in the Philadelphia, Boston,
Providence and Hartf ord-Ncw Ha
ven markets. And upcoming fall
campaigns in Los Angeles and De
troit will shortly raise the spot bud
get to $65,000 pa week. This is to
be followed hy pushes in Dallas,
l Iouston and San Francisco. Ad
ditional markets will then be added.
and Dan is expected to become a
full-fledged nationally - distributed
product by mid-1965.

In an unusual step. Impact
launched its test campaign in the
New York City market, and is de
lighted by the "beyond all expecta
tions" results.

..., he N cw York arca was se
lected," says Smith & Dorian presi
dent Edward Robinson. "bccau-,c
tire scalers have been sold here in
pa-..t years. preventing us with a
large potential consumer group that
had familiarity \\ ith such products."

With pre-established consumer
;m arcncv- of the product, sales for
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·It's full speed ahead for new tire inflater-sealer

thanks to tv and radio tests in America's first city

Discussing spot campaign are William Trzcinka (left) of Impact Sales and Edward Robinson of S&D.

Dapper Dan had been projected at
a unit total of 100,000 for the 10-
week New York test period. How
ever, through the use of broadcast
media almost exclusively. sales
reached the I 00,000 mark during
the first four weeks and topped
400,000 at the close of the I O-week
period, according to Impact Sales
vice president, William Trzcinka.

This was accomplished mainly
through an average weekly spot
schedule that consisted of over 80
tv and more than 40 radio commer
cials. They were aired on four video
and three radio outlets.

"The radio and tv spots go hand
in-hand." says Trzcinka, who points
out that there have been some 500
different tire scaler products pro
duced in the U.S. during the past
six years. "But most of them didn't
work," he notes.

"Drivers arc aware of the need
for such an item. and we have to
show them that Dapper Dan is the
product that docs the job. That's

SPONSOI

where our radio and tv commercials
come into the picture."

Smith & Dorian's creative ap- __
preach stresses the positive aspects
of the product:

The video spots highlight the
case of application while visually
demonstrating how Dapper Dan is
used.

Working as a complement to tv.
the radio spots, aired during driv
ing time, hit home with the sales
message by reaching the driver in
his or her car.

The tv spot campaign utilizes a
filmed 60-sccond announcement
There is also a 20-sccond commer
cial derived from the 60. They arc
aired both daytime and nighttime
during fringe minutes. chain break
and network adjacencies.

"Tv now constitutes about 1:
percent of the ad budget," Robin·
on says. "and we will continue lt
place the major portion of the ex
pcnditurcs into this medium."

Sponsor Trzcinka estimates tha
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Changing a flat tire is a "grirny. back-breaking job"

for a man, and él virtually irnpossiblc task for a

woman. Smith & Dorian's one-minute tv film spot

for Dapper Dan stresses case-of-use for the

tire inflator-scalcr product.

each year in the U.S. about 44 mil
lion tire flats, or -ignificum lrn,,l''
in tire pressure, occur. Since wo111-
en comprise 41 percent of the na
tiou's drivers, thl') con ...titutc a v a-t
potential consumer group. often
Iaccd with the "irnpoxxihlc t avk .. of
changing a flat.

The video commercial strc ...-.es
this point: "Changing a flat tire i'
a grimy. back-breaking job for a
111anand a virtually impo-xihlc ta-k
for a woman."

Filmed on a highway. the 'Pºt
dcmonst rates !Ill' case of llsing Da p
per Dan as a temporary remedy
guaranteed to inflate and seal a flat
tire for a minimum of I00 mi ks of
travel. And in keeping with the
theme, the distaff side is feat u red
in the demonstration.

A' part of Impact's sak-. pro
gram. I O-second dealer tag-. can he
used as the end of the 60-sl'Cllnd
spot.

Radio. too. is playing a major
role in the success of Dapper Dan.

"It's a tremendous medium for
us," Robinson explains, "for a driv
er can idcntif y \\ ith the sales mcx
sage: he or she knows that a flat
tire is an incv iiablc part of a driver's
lik

"Additionally." he continues, "a
good radio commercial can almost
give a 'aba I demonstration of how
the product works. And Ii' e spots
give us the added advantage of lis
tener loyalty hl the station personal
itic« who do our spots."

Robinson also secs a hig plus for
Dapper Dan in the indiv idualistic
approach accorded the 60- and 30-
second radio me...-.agl'' b) station
talents who hav e hui It fllllo\\ ing.;
via an off-beat Pr comical route.
Their occasionallv humorous di' er
sions from the Cllp) (c.g .. Diaper
Dan) have helped mov e the prod
uct.

Trzcink« 'l'l'' l>;1pp•.:r Dan'< 'ªk'
reaching the 12 million unit mark
at the end of l'Hl5. I o achicv e thi v,

he point- to the 111arh·1i11gplan that
¡., hl'i11g folk m ed.

Dapper Dan i' distributed direct
!) to retailer ... h) Impact 'ªlc'111e11
( ov cr 150 in :\l'\\ York alon c ) on
a -torc-hy-vtorc ba'i'. Thi, permits
ri gid ma intc rianee of th e S2. lJX pc:r
unit fair trade price. Initial di-tribu
tion i-, through ga' 'tat ion -. v arict ,
;111d department ...tore- and hard
ware rctuilcrs. I hen the item i-;
placed in food chain ....

"Our product ,¡ji! falh under
the 1:atl'gnr~ of an impulvc huy,"
'ª)' Trvcink a. "and <o point-of
purchavc J1,ph1) i' 1110,t important.
Our salesmen handle only the Dap
per Dan product, 'º they arc able
Ill gi\ e the he...l l) pc of service !O

retail outlctv.
"Once radio and t' have done

the initial job of informing the pub
lic. and demon ...traiing how the
product work «, Dapper Dan ha' to
bl' ;I\ ailahlc and att ractivclv div
played at point-of-purchavc."

Trvcink a cm phavi/c« the trc
iucndous market for a workable tire
inflator-vcalcr. I fl' ob-crv l'' that
Dapper Dan ha' been "engineered"
as a tire repair product. thu ... m er
coming the dcficicncic- of it.; prcdc
ccvvorv. Thi' has been accornp
Ii-hcd. he 'ª) -. "h) producing a
container that ha' the capacity and
prcwurc t1l properly ínflate and 'l'al
a tire.

Pavt products. he explain v, u-ed
com cnt ional aerosol 'ah e' that
wcrcn 't able tll do the j1 lb.

l mportantly , I111p;1ct'l°e' u-, tire
<caler ª' the fir't i11 a full line of
new hou-chold con-urncr product
under ibc Dapper Dan trademark.
And hruadcu-t media "ill again he
called upon Ill tr.iil bla/c their in
troduction. •
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Broadcast:

• In land-locked Wichita, S.O.S.
means "sale of sales."

At least it did during the last
week in July. That was the time of
a special S.O.S. promotion spon
sored there on radio and tv only
by the local Scars store. This big
midsummer drama was arranged
with three acts in mind: (I) to
boost merchandise sold during the
hot-weather. midscason slowdown
that generally leaves most retail
stores empty in July, (2) to test the
pull-power of radio-tv, (3) to move
more merchandise.

Interestingly, the story begins
with an ending.

A. P. Morrison, sales promotion
manager for Scars-Witchita, was
scheduled to retire after 38 years'
service. But Morrison's dependable
curiosity had been nagging him for
a long, long time: Just how good
would broadcast media be if they
were really put to the test against
the store's excellent record in print,
developed carefully and slowly
through the years?

"I'd like to get an answer to that
one if it's the last thing I do," Mor
rivon had long told himself. And
now he was saying. "Why not - as
the last thing I do bcfore retiring?"
It seemed an exciting, last-gesture
project that might yield telling re
sults. If so. he'd be leaving behind
something of value. If not, well. he'd
take the blame with him.

Morrison had a conference with
Don Jansen. Scars' Wichita man
ager. to pose the question and a
possible test. "Let's use broadcast
media only - just radio and tele
vision - for one full week," he sug
gcstcd. "No print whatsoever."
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answer to Sears S. O.S.

All Wichita stations join in boosting big sale as

Searsstore gives them test by dropping all print

Morrison: He planned

Store manager Jansen, whose
previous experience with broadcast
ing had not left him with beautiful
memories, had to be sold. Ulti
mate)y responsible for ad expendi
tures and results. he of course had
a good executive's senseof caution.

But a fcw meetings and a few
discussions later, Jansen was ready
to try - not without reservations,
however. He told representatives of
Wichita stations that he was frankly
"skeptical" of the ability of radio
and television to initiate and sustain
a store-wide sale with appreciable
results.

And just to keep things where
they properly belonged, he budgeted
all advertising strictly from local
store funds - no co-op.

Then Janscn and Morrison
signed for Scars with six radio sta
tions - KAKE, KFH. KFDI.
KLEO. KSIR and KWBB. all
Wichita - and three television
stations - KAKE-TV and KARO,.
TV Wichita and KTVH Hutchin-

son-Wichita. In short, they had .
every station in the market. •~o

Total media budget for the week
was $6000. Each radio station had
$500 to budget its spot schedules•~
and each tv station, $1000. All

1

radio spots were 30 seconds Ion
and all tv spots were IDs (seechart).

The intro for all spots was ident
ical - telephone ringing. Iollowc
by a woman's voice: "This is Scars.
where we're having our sale ol
sales . . ."

The intro was followed by one
strong leader on tv and, on radio.
by one strong leader and two in
stitutional leaders. Fifty-eight sal
items were featured in rotation on

I~

Sears Spot Schedule

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Radio 129 153 160 159 161 152 65

Tv 13 25 27 27 27 24

SPONSOJ



Sponsors and medi<i men discuss the Wichit<i Surs "sale of sale s" (from
left): Don J<insen, Seus man•ger; A. P. Morrison, Sears ules promotion
m<in<iger; M. Cr<iwford Cink, vice president of KS IR Wichit<i; Bob
MCune, commerci<il moin<iger of KAKE Wichit•; John Milh<im, promo·
lion m•n•ger of KTVH-TV Hutchinson-Wichita.

radio, with each station offering the
'ame items. Tv featured a total of
13 <ale items.

Scars used no print during the
··• entire wed (Sunday through Satur

day). although Wichita has both a
morning and an evening newspaper
'' ith '' horn the store normally

··•spends an estimated $5500 a week.
\\'hat were the results of the sale?
Due lo the store's policy of not

releasing specific figures. gross in
creases cannot he told. But you can
be sure they were up.

Store manager Jansen reports that
the entire week was "an unqualified
-ucccss" and that totals for the
vcck-long sale showed a •.very sub
-taruial" increase over the same
period last year.

The opening days. especially -
víonday, Tuesday and Wednesday
- proved ••completely outstaud
lng.." Jansen adds.

As a result. there's more broad
advertising in Scar-.' future.

oth radio and I\'.

\.
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Although Jansen wisely won't
commit himself to specific plans. he
says he wants to repeat the radio-Iv
approach at least three time' 3 year.
presumably in times of stress when
something special is needed to buoy
up sagging sales statistics.

Moreover, Jansen says he may
use radio and tv periodically. in
addition to other full-scalc promo
tions. just to expand his store's
territory. He !-.ays that with good
reason. for his S.O.S. sale delivered
-ornc very telling information:

• License platc-, in the store's
1000-car parking Int indicated that
broadcavt media had trcmcndou-Iy
expanded the normal arca from
which Scars cu-torncrs came.

• Such increased reach wa-,
corroborated by other records that
the 'tore. itself'. ruaintain-, - -uch
things as delivery addrc--c- and
charge account".

• Scars· reach \\as extended not
only in d istancc. hut nlvo in depth.
Department heads reported an "un-

usual" number of customers ask ing
where specific items were located in
the store. Since regular customer"
generally know where stock i-, div
played. the store realized that it-,
hroadcavt advcrtiving had attracted
many new customers - people w ho
don't usually trade there.

Thus radio and I\º proved that
they could 'land wholly on their
own. With little or no fanfare. they
took over on the spur-of-the-mo
ment. so to speak. and 'till outdrew
the ad medium to '' hich cu-torncr-,
had been Scars-conditioned through
the year'. ~10,t irnport.uu of all.
perhaps. they didn't build volume
onlv - thcv also built rc.ich .ind. .
impact by attracting new cu-torncr-,
and people from h.:~orul the thu.il
Scar' territory.

They even prov idcd -oruc humor
by winning over at lc.i-t one ap
parcntly long-time hold-out. One
30-yi:ar re...idcnt of Wichit.: 11.'k

phoned the 'tore: Ill a-], where.
exactly. it \\,1' located. •
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WNJR Newark's merchandising man, Clint Miller, sets up display in
area supermarket. Station's general manager, Leonard Mirelson, says
that Negroes are more brand conscious than non-Negroes, that they
buy more bread, wine, beer, alcoholic beverages, shoes and soft drinks.

In-store promotion was co-sponsored by Butternut Bread and Riceland
Rice. Negro-appeal station WBEE Modesto, Calif., personality Jim Reese
interviewed shoppers, presented each one interviewed with silver dollar
and sponsors' products. Past year's sponsors included Quaker Oats.

The Negro consumer•·1

• The adman or media strategist
who feels that the psychological
makeup of the American Negro
consumer can be studied in a Madi
son A venue board room is kidding
himself.

He's also taking a chance on
missing or even off ending the $25
billion market U.S. Negroes today
represent. and failing to come up
with the kind of eye-opening results
from the use of Negro-aimed media,
particularly radio, which often oc
cur (sec separate roundup of Negro
radio successes).

True, a great deal can be learned
from research, of which there is a
growing stockpile in the field (sec
SPONSOR, Aug. 17' 1964). Indcpcn
dent research firms like Opinion
Research, Furst Surveys and Center
for Research in Marketing have
probed consumer habits and media
preferences to provide a basis for
approaching the Negro market.

Forward-thinking media reps. a
growing force in the field of Negro
directed broadcast media, have pin
pointed much of the available

statistical data in terms of specific
markets (Bernard Howard and Co..
for instance, has commissioned mar
ket-by-market breakouts of Negro
expenditures in 15 major cities in
which the rep firm handles Negro
programed radio stations).

Even so, there's still an extra
arca in which admen can gain insight
concerning the purchasing habits
and psychology of the Negro con
sumer: broadcasters.

The station manager or sales
manager of a Negro-programed
radio outlet doesn't think in terms
of "general" audience, and certainly
not in network program terms. He's
an independent broadcaster, gain
ing his national or regional spot
revenue via reps and his local busi
ness by pounding pavements.

He knows the retailer who sells
to Negroes. He ought to; most Ne
gro stations built their business in
local accounts long before the med
ium attracted national blue chips.
He's heard. over and over again,
the local problems of selling soap
and cigarcts and Cadillacs and

Executives of Negro
programed stations

have studied the psy
chology of the Negro

consumer the hard way.
Some see few Negro

white differences, most
pinpoint dissimilarities
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WABQ Clevel•nd's "Tiger Girl" •nd penon•lity Ed Wright during Pet
promotion. St•tion's ruurch shows one-third of Clevel•nd popul•tion
is Negro, th•t the Negro popul•tion composes 75,000 homes with •n
ner•g• of $4144 income, of which 70 percent goes to rel.ail purchues.
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KGFJ los Angelo brought more th•n 5000 people to Shop-Rotestore
during benefit brukfut. Above Mu Z•tr, Shop-Rite co-owner; Boll
Stroud, Shop-Rite ch•in supervisor •nd buyer; Molly low, KGFJ uf ••
m•n•ger. D•ve Teeter, Cun.ation. Shop-Rite, c.,n•tion provided food.

-what broadcastershave learned about him

hnmin) grits and hi-fi sets and
patent medicines to :-\cg.ro custom
ers.

He may not have "the national
picture." but he's long since put a
lot of boundaries around the situa
tion in hi« own market.

How do broadcasters· inJ ividual
comments form a compo-itc pic
ture of the Negro consumer?

It louk-, something like this:
Spends more of his spendable

i11co111<' . . . status conscious . . .
high brand loyalty ... buys without
bargaining ... buys the best avail-
able spends more 011 food and
re111 buvs 011 impulse ... buys
lessprivate labels.

These arc a few of the phrases
picked out of station managers'
answers to the question. "What have
you learned of the differences and
similarities between consumer pur
chases in Negro and non-Negro
homes?"

What similarities exist between
Nccro and non-Nccro buv inc? Not.... .... .. ....

many managers feel the two groups
have the same buying habits. Out
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of a random ••ample of 50 of the
answers onlv seven indicate that
there is "no great difference." or
that there ¡., "marked <irnilarity"
or that. as to differences, there arc
"none."

Most feel - ª" docs Rus-ell
George of \\'OIC Columbia, S. C.
_ ..There i.; a difference ... t\.; Don-
ald K. Clark. \\'\'OL Berry Hill
(Nashville). 1 crin .• put it: "Far
more [difference] than the-e ÍC\\

<paces will permit me to say."
What arc the differences? 1 he

most frequently mentioned pattern
- cited by 52 percent of the sta
tion managers answering the qucs
tion in a recent Sr-oxson survcv
- was that the ~cgrn is "much
more brand conscious" (Reese J.
Vaughn. \\'THB North Augusta.
S.C.-Augusta. Ga.). Herc arc sorne
of those comments:

"The Negro h:i.; now become
much more brand con-ciou- due to
shoddy merchandise pushed off on
him in the past." - ~tr. Vaughn,
wrun.

"Extremely ... brand conscious,

Ncgroc« will pay top dollar for
quality mcrchandi-c and ••crviccs.
arc -u-piciou-, of so-called <pcci.ils
dc-igncd for them alone.··-Paul
E. Ho~. -t.nion 111:1113gcr.\\'RBD
Pompano Reach (Fort Lauderdale ).
Fl:1.

"The :"\egrn i' a brand buyer.
pn"ihly in an effort to defend him
self again-t ,hoJdy rncrchandi-c."
-r\lnan<.lcr Kcir-cy. "tat ion rn.m
ugcr. \\"OBc;;; fad 'º'l\ ilk. Fla.

".:"\egrnc.; huv wcll-advcrti-cd
brand narnc-, ª' in-ur.mcc again-t
being victimized." Stuart J. Hep
burn. <ration manager. K:"\OK Dal-
1~1.,-Fort Worth.

"Xcgroc- will alway-, buy the
top quality they can afford and arc
irnprcs-cd by well-promoted name
brand". Both lrkc good bargains
on good merchandise but white'
will bu) cheaper mcrchandi-c for a
price." - Neil K Scarles. station
manager. \\':\ \\':\ \\'cq :\Iii' (~til
\\ auk cc).

In proporuon hl their income.
:"\egro~-. tend to <pend more on
food. hu) in bulk. quaruitics. con-
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centrare on inexpensive meats, stick
to basic fond necessities, station
managerssay. The reasons arc most
likely economic and it would seem
improbable that the buying patterns
differ substantially from those of
other groups in the same economic
strata. Perhaps where the major
differences come in arc in pur
chases of luxuries and entertain
ment. And, as his income grows,
the station managers feel, the Negro

tends to pay more for merchandise
than do non-Negro customers and
according to a Los Angeles tabu
lation - spends more of his dollar
for many items than do whites.

"Negroes tend slightly to buy a
little more non-essentials for their
income bracket - more records,
more radios, more cars, etc," said
J. T. Whitlock, station manager of
WLBN Lebanon, Ky.

"Heavy purchase of high prestige

lines. Heavy purchase of conveni- lrn t

cncc items. Super consumption of
certain categories-starches, beers,
soft drinks, etc." - Walter Con
way, station manager, KDlA Oak
land.

"Negroes seem to buy in large :~n,
bulk such staples as corn meal, . :b,
flour, sugar, beans, etc. In pre- .:dt
pared meat products such as saus- .I I
age, bacon, ctc., they seem to buy :Xi

the same as do white homes. But 'iu,

Case histories show power

Problem: Community relations for
regional brewer.

Product: Jax Beer
Station: KCOH Houston, Texas

Negroes want better jobs, and the
advertiser willing to give them a
helping hand benefits at the sales
counter. Less than two seasonsago.
Jackson Brewing (Jax Beer) signed
for a regularly scheduled 15-minutc
morning show titled Job Oppor
tunities. which was simply news of
jobs available. Since KCOH is a
fuII-time Negro-appeal station, lis
teners know automatically that there
is no color barrier on the jobs.

Results: More than 1700 Ne
groes have been placed in jobs. in
cluding one group of 20 in overseas
jobs for a leading hotel chain. The
station has processed some 20,000
phone calls from listeners. The
sponsor's image has been brightened
considerably in the Houston Negro
community.

Problem: Multi-product-sponsored
"Lawn Carnival"

Products: Various (sec below)
Station: WHAT Philadelphia

Veteran Negro-appeal broadcaster
Dolly Banks (she's the manager of
the station) told SPONSORconcern
ing the Third Annual WHAT Lawn
Carnival:

''We welcomed some 15.000

men, women and children who
wrote some l 0,500 requests for
t i e k e t s to WHA T's spacious
grounds, and plied them with all
sorts of carnivalia: wild animals.
thousands of free prizes, a three
hour stage presentation. a record
hop organized by teen idol Jerry
Blavat, Client participation was no
tably increased for this year's ef
fort. Someof the exhibitors included
Ballantine Beer, Atlantic Refining,
Liggett & Myers, Yankee Maid
Meat Products, Pepsi-Cola. BC
Remedy and Pharrnaco (Artra Cos
metics). Philadelphia police re
ported the largest traffic concentra
tion in the history of the arca, which
is primarily residential and institu
tional."

Problem: Distribution for new-to
area canned foods

Product: Red Cross Brand Fonds
(Consolidated Canners)

Station: WAAA Winston-Salem

Reports vice president in charge of
operations C. R. Daly:

"One of our outstanding success
stories was done for Red Cross
Brand canned foods. Sonny Smith
agency of Charlotte. In-store broad
cast of two-hour duration sold 60
casesof Red Cross products. Broad
cast was from Food Fair Store. This
campaign was introducing Red
Cross Foods in this arca. and this

station did more than 80 percent .'!111

of the business. Client and agency ;:J!J1
were well pleased." .;;:,

They were indeed. Ralph B. Dy- :n
er, sales manager of the canning :ii

firm. wrote to \V AAA: "You may -~~
have felt that your efforts on our ..11

behalf went unnoticed. but such is ·w
surely not the case. Your coopera- :sla
tion with our brokers and our ad- J t
vertising agency has been outstand- :::1
ing."

A rapid-fire success in Negro-ap
peal is reported by George Corwin,
general manager of Baltimore's
WSID:

"Bragcr-Gutman's, one of our
five largest department stores in
Baltimore. which has always wel
comed Negro trade. had never used
media which were pegged to the
Negro market.

'Their first venture was on \\'SID.
the period of June 30 through July
3 of this year. Brngcr-Gutman's
showed a 13.2 percent increase in
total store volume for that week
over the previous year.

"The millinery department. with
its \\'SID-advertised item. tripled
its business for the same period.
Also, to the amazement of the ad-

Problem: Establish validity of i'\e
gro-appeal media

Product: Department store 1~1
Station: WSID Baltimore ~:.
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on meats cut to order they huy
more or tlre economic cuts." s;1y..;
Frl'd J. \\'l'hh. ....tat1011manngcr.
\\ r« )() Cha1ta11ooga.

Not all agrl'l': 'ª)s ~Ir. I lcpburn
or KNOK. "Another important d1f
fercncc in Negro IHI) íng pallan ....
is that m:lll) Negro women work
and this make ....th1.:111a prime mar
kct for convenience productv. Ne
groes arc above average cu ....10111l'í....
of such item ....as frozen l'nll<.ls. rro-

ce 1.:J nulk , canned pea -. nee.. tll-
purplhl' Ilour. ref rigcr.ucd hi ....cuuv,
sp:1ghl·tti and many other pruductv.
Nq;rn homcrnakcr-, will purcha ....l·
better qualit) product-, and p;1) a
little nrorc rather than ....110p for
price ....ª' clo many white horncmak-
1.:rv. "

lhcre ¡, a te1Hk11C) among ....1a-

1io11 m.magcr-, to look. at Negro
buying habit-, ª' nl'ating a I 00 pa
ccn t con ....um pt ion of eurned dollar'

I{. \\ Ntck lc taton manager uf
Kh\I. lulton. :-.to.. 'ª)' that "='c
gro hornc-, <pcud l'\Cr) 1l11ng lhl')
nrakc ," that thl') arc lll'a\) 111....t.ill
mcut hu) cr-, J.1nrc-, I·. Ram ....).
\\ J \) ~I ulhn ..... ') ('. notc-, ih.u
the ='egro ..-ccm-, to have le re-
g:inl for ,,I\ Ill!!'· will buy Jl••...t ;1,

long ª' llHHll') hold' 0·11 or credit
can he secured."

All of the un-wcr .....of cour ....c.
arc ge11graph1c;1ll) vc.utcrcd. thl')

ol Negro-appeal

vcrtiscr, many of the customers
mentioned hearing the advertised
item on WSI D. The result of this
short campaign is that Brager-Gut-
111:111's(we arc proud to say) is a
steady advert iscr on \VS ID with
plans to increase this fall.

"With the advent of civil rights
legislation. and the increasing free
dom the Negro has derived, more
than one media buyer has asked
me: 'Is Negro radio an anachron
ism?' ~ty answer is emphatically
'No.'"

Prohlcm: Real estate sales to .Negro
community

Product: New housing development
Station: WOIC Columhia. S. C.

Home ownership is an important
part of life to the "new Negro," as
witness this sales success reported

thy \\'OIC's Frank Harris. commer
cial manager:

"The C. D. Spangler Construc
tion Co. of Charlotte, N.C.. built
a 300-home development for Ne
groes on the outskirts of Columbia,
and used a saturation spot schedule
on \\'OIC as its chief advertising,
During the first two weeks after the
opening. 12 homes and 32 lots were
sold, with most of the prospects
coming in as a result of the sched
ule on \\'OIC.

"Encouraged by this, the client
then ordered two remote broadcasts

radio

directly from the development. in
viting people to its 'open house.'
Hundreds of people came to each
broadcast. ¡\ number of additional
homes and lots were sold. The client
has maintained a steady spot schcd
ulc for the past two months. but
WOIC stands in imminent danger
of losing the account because every
thing will he sold!"

Pruhlern: Sales hoost for canned
milk

Product: Carnation ;\lilk
Station: KATZ St. Louis

Earlier this summer. KATZ staged
a live broadcast from the Bcttcn
Jorf-Rapp Supermarket in St.
Louis. Reported Martin O'R.
Browne. vice president and general
manager:

"The records of both the store
and the Carnation Milk Company
indicated that. with the exception
of one or two "recia! in-store pro
motions. this location never solJ
more than six cases of milk during
an) one week. Ry placing our disk
jockeys. Dave Dixon and Don
Brooks. in the store for several
hours on a Saturday afternoon.
and hy hacking this promotion with
;1 series of 36 one-minute cornrncr
ciuls plus samplings of record- \\C

gave to the crowds '' ith the pur
chase of seven can" of milk. \\C

sold in excess of 68 c:1'e' of Car-

nation Milk that particular after
noon. This '' ª" done without an
exceptional product price advan
tugc. The patter of our deejays wa ....
built around the fact that they
could not go home until the) were
relea....ed from :1 'jail' of Carnation
~I ilk. cans."

Prnhlcm: Promotion for mujor er

garet brand
Product: Chesterfield Kings (Liggett

&: ;\l~ers)
Station: WEBB Baltimore

A favorite local-level ....uccc-« :H

this Negro-appeal station is de
scribed thusly by Samuel E. Feld
man. executive vice pre ....idcnt and
manager:

"Three year....ago. the Liggett &
7\lycr:...'rcprc ....cnrarivc-, and agency
called on the radio 'talion and
handed u.;. a tough a-signmcnt in
promoting Chesterfield King .....The)
advised u" that the) felt it might
he hopclc-« becan....e of the ....lipping
of their ....hare of the market here
in Baltimore.

"They bought fin' program" a
week and identified Chesterfield
King ....with one of our top air per
....onalitics. Rock in· Robin. who
went out one morning each week
with the vale ....man calling on the
trade, The -alc-, of the cig.irct-,
made an about-Iacc. anJ proceeded
to climh to a -au-Iactorv povition "
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.irc random, they arc subjective.
Fhcrc seem to be three major
themes running through the re
"ponscs. however:

• Negroes arc more brand con
scious than whites - this is ex
plained by some station managers
as due to fear of being victimized
by off-brands, by others as status
consciousness.

• Negroes spend more of their
income on food, arc heavy buyers
of bulk "casserole" items - it would
seem that these tendencies arc pro
portionate to income, and the rea
son is probably that their income,
being lower as a national average,
must buy just about the same
amount of food and shelter that
higher incomes do.

private-label, such as Kroger)
which ran anywhere from l O-to
one to 40-to-1. However, both
Carnation and Pct had purchas
ing scores that were quite close.
with only about a 1O percent ad
vantage for Pet over Carnation.
Moral: when two major brands
of the same item use Negro air
media, both make important
gains. A similar neck-and-neck
race exists between Coca-Cola
and Pepsi-Cola, both of which
are regular advertisers in Negro
radio through local bottlers.

• Housewives are confronted
with a bewildering array of pack
aged detergents in a modern
supermarket. But in the Negro
community of Memphis, one de
tergent - P&G's Tide - is
miles ahead of the competition.
According to the WDIA survey,
about 50 packages of Tide are
sold for every one package of
Breeze, Chiffon. Dash, Lux
Liquid, Salvo, Super Suds. Surf,
Wisk, Thrill or Energy. Only
Cheer gives Tide any competi
tion, and the advantage for Tide
over Cheer is about four to one.
One good reason: Tide is one of
the few detergents which has
regular Negro radio campaigns.

According to WDIA manager
Bert Ferguson, a veteran of
nearly two decades of Negro-ap
peal broadcasting, the \VDIA
project is "the only known Negro
consumer panel in the United
States which is a continuous
study." •

• Negroes spend more, pro
portionately, on luxury items in
food and hard merchandise lines
than do whites - if this be true
(and the habit is reported in a
large number of surveys) - then
the reasons are most likely psycho
logical. A luxury is frequently more
necessary than a necessity, especial
ly among low-income groups. •

Memphis' WDIA checks Negro product purchasing

with station's own "pantry shelf" panel survey

• Although broadcasters oper
ating Negro-appeal stations have
a well-developed familiarity with
Negroes as purchasing consum
ers, and their opinions carry
weight with agencies. the best
answer to the problem of pin
pointing Negro consumer trends
lies in a full-fledged panel sur
vey.

Such a study has been under
way in Memphis for several sea
sons, conducted by an independ
ent marketing organization for
Negro-oriented WDIA. The stu
dy, which is continuous, uses
I00 Negro families carefully se
lected to form a representative
socio-economic cross-section of
the Memphis-arca Negro market.

A number of major national
advertisers - such as Armour,
Continental Baking. Plough.
P&G. and Kraft - and major
agencies. from Burnett to J. Wal
ter Thompson, have used the
\\'DIA panel to answer specific
marketing questions.

Officials of \VDIA feel there's
a close causc-éc-cffcct relation
ship between advertising in Ne
gro radio and rating high in
product sales to Negroes. Herc
arc highlights from the latest
\\'DIA consumer panel study.

• Negro families, with a higher
birth rate than that of white
Inmilics, arc a prime market for
hahy foods. In this arca, accord
ing to the \\'DIA survey, Gerber
is the leader, with a purchasing
edge of two-to-one ova Heinz.
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• Cigarcts, as far asNegro pur
chases in Memphis go, follow a
pattern similar, but not exactly
comparable, to general U.S. pur
chases.Pall Mall is the top brand,
followed very closely by Winston.
Each had a score about three
times as high as the next-highest
brand, Luckies. Both cigarct
brands arc big users of Negro
radio and other Negro media.

• Toothpaste presents an in
teresting puzzle to marketers
studying the Negro market. Pep
sodcnt, and other Lever tooth
paste brands. have lately been
pushing harder to reach Negroes
with a variety of approaches, in
cluding air advertising. Colgate
toothpaste, however, has better
than a 15-to-onc edge in the
\VDIA survey, even though it
rarely uses Negro media. Share
of market for Pcpsodcnt, Crest
and others, nevertheless,has been
increasing slowly in Negro arcas.
and Colgate may eventually be
pushed into Negro air media in
self-defense to hold its command
ing lead.

• Canned milk, a versatile
convenience food, is popular in
Negro homes. For years, two
major brands - Carnation and
Pct Milk - have waged a see
saw sales battle in Negro com
munities. Both arc heavy users
of Negro-appeal radio. Their
scores in the WDIA survey arc
revealing: Both brands had sales
leads over other competing
brands (national, regional and
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Family bundle: laundry's boodle

Omaha laundry breaks local

tradition by advertising hum

drum serviceson tv, sees8 per

cent increase in 2 fast months

• In the laundry and dry cleaning
business. what's known as "the
family bu nd le" (vhcct s and pillow
cases) is considered hy many 10 he
a "dead arca" and not worth ad
vcrtising,

Not so at Evans Laundry.
Omaha. Neb. They not only decided
to advertise, hut to do it v ia tclcvi
sion. And after just two months of
a consistent campaign. they realized
an 8 percent growth in "family
bundle" business.

"We 've never had such SUCCC"

before •.. says Hob Ihurrnond. presi
dent of Evans Laundry and Dry
Cleaners. "No other cleaning firm
in Omaha advertises laundry. but
we do. \\'e didn't think it wa-, a dead
arca. and we've proven it. We've
spent twice as much money in the
newspaper and got lc« to <how for
it. ..

For this campaign. Evan .... used
only television and only K~tT\'
Omaha. The laundrv run' an aver
age of 50 <pots a week, spread
throughout the day and scheduled
most heavily in the early part of the

week - when hou ....cwiv c..;arc likely
to he thinking about laundry prob
lcms. Estirnatcd co-t: around S1750
a week.

"We faced the Iact that cvcrv
house has a washer and :1 dryer."
Bob Thurmond cxplainv. "But we
also realized that "i\ co.;were going
out 10 the laundromntv."

So Thurmond called the laundrv'<
agency. Bozell and Jacob-, pf
Omaha. and told them to go ahead.
gi,·ing them free rein with tv. What
the potential customer ultimately g0t
to sec 011 t v i..; excellent use of the
I O-second spot. It get.; the rncsvagc
across.

The ad consists of two <lides. One
shows a spilled hamper of soiled
linens. Voice-over sa) s. "E,·ano.;
takes all your laundry like thi .

". . . and returns it like this.
Eight pounds for just S1.99." The
....ccond ....lidc, '' hich ha-, flu-hcd onto
the screen by thi- time. -how-,
clean and neath folded -hcct-, .md
towels all 'tacked and rcadv for
the linen clo-ct. \, a nwtif that
'isually idcnt ifics the sponsor. an

Evan- laundry dclivcr yman'< cap
rc-t-. on top of the <tack I'Cl' cut l

Al kn Bu-h. account c vccut iv e .11
Bozell and Jacob-. ¡, al-,o h"r)
pleased \\ ith the campaign. .. Ihe
laundry gl'h phone cull-." he point
nut. "-.aying 'I'd like to h.ivc \\ h.it I
•...;n\ on t\ '."

lhc l.rundry , w nh 15 brunch
pl.int- and I O routc-. i-, one of the
fl'\\ in the ~tid\h''t doing more th.in
SI million worth of buvinc-« :1 y e.ir
Although it w a-, founded in I 1'7ti.
it's been in the I'hurrnond f.1mily
'incl· 1885 \\ hen Bob'< grandí.nhcr ,
who had <tarted ª' a routcrnan fl ir
the originul º"ncr-. took over.
Hcadquartcr s arc -till 011 the orig
inal Omaha site.

Lcav ing its advcrtiving ín the
hand ....of the agency and ~~tT\".
Evans Laundry plan' to continue
with tclcv i-ion Budget- allocate a
flat 111 percent of ~fil" <alc-, for
advcrti-ing. In the future, the
l.nmdry ·, -.pot-. w rll feature one
hour cleaning. free -ror.igc for
win ta ~armen!'. plu-, laundrv and
-hirt -crv ice-
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Original Cottrell Clothing Co. in downtown Denver (above) ••.

'·esl

:ellRadio suits men
:etu

Artist's sketch of proposed news·
room and picture of final result
as it was installed in Cottrell's win·
dow denoting 1O,OOOthbroadcast.
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grew into today's business block, all helped by radio.

Testing and retesting radio'spull via 33-ye~,r-oldnews show, Denver

clothing store says medium's best for winning male customers, per

petuating image of reliability, breaking own sales records

• Cottrcll's, a men's clothing store.
has sponsored the same 5 p.m. news
cast on KLZ Denver for more than
JJ year:.. undoubtedly a record for
long term - and productive - use
of radio.

'There's just too much at stake
in the clothing business to gamble
on anything that doesn't pay off."
says William E. Glass, president of
the store ... If we weren't happy with
results. we wouldn't have stayed."

And Cottrell'< recently under
lined its loyalty to radio by checking
off its 10.000th broadcast. In ob
scrvancc of the event, KLZ set up
an actual newsroom in the store's
corner show window where. for a
week ahead of time. newscasts orig
inated live. The display pulled a
good sidcwal k audience no matter
what the time of duv. And it notablv
increased traffic in~ide the store. ·

The cffcctivc pull of radio ad
vcrtising comes as no surprise to
Cottrell' s. however.

J•

September 14, 1964

Novel display proved a regular sidewalk traffic·stopper and addl!d not~bly to tr.lffic inside store

Consider ;1 cri''' that occurred
about ten years ago. for example.

Cottrell'< ha- alway» run :1 full
page Chrisuuas newspaper ad t11
announce their day-aftcr-Chrivuna-,
sale, usually one of their largc-t.
Through a scheduling mix-up one
year. how cv er. the expected ad
didn't appear.

Store cvccutiv e' qnickly called
\l.1ry Robert-on. '' ho then - ª'
now - handled 1111,,1 of Courcll'<
udvcrtivin]; for their ag1..·ni:y. vl.rr
<hall Robert-on ·\d,1..·rti,mg nf Den-
' er.

..\\hat - if an~1h111g - can he
done?" the h.rrrrcd cvccutiv e' a-Led

\li's Robert-on calmlv ca1111.· up
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with an act-fast solution: Although
rt "as too late to run another news
paper ad, why not, she asked, an
nounce the sale via radio? A good
one-day saturation campaign, she
explained, would let all Denver
know that the sale would be con
ducted as usual.

Courcll's said "Go ahead" - and
the next day realized what, up to
that time, was their largest one-day
gross ever. There was no doubt as
to what had created the unprece
dented turnout and buying activity.
The credit, clearly, was radio's.

Im prcssive as that example is,
it's not the only one that Cottrell's
can cite of radio's impact.

Two years ago, the store fca
tured a special promotion of Hart,
Schaffner & Marx suits and top
coats, advertising exclusively on
radio. Time purchased: A total of
four announcements on three Den
ver stations. Expenditure was just
$48.

And radio - along with Cot
troll's - scored again.

"It brought us the greatest one
day business in the 56-ycar history
of our firm," President Glass re
calls.

During the five days of the sale's
duration, some 427 suits and top
coats were sold for a dollar volume
of about $30,000. Advertising costs
amounted to only one-fifth cent per
garment sold.

"Tm quick to attribute that suc
cess to the terrific impact of our
radio advertising," Glass adds. "We
used only radio for that sale. No
other medium was used, so the bur
den of proof rested squarely on the
shoulders of radio ... It didn't let
us down."

The original decision by Cot
trcll's to sponsor its long-standing
news program, made in November
1931, was a big one both for spon
<or and station. KLZ had carried
network 111.:ws,of course, but noth
ing that originated - or was spon
sored - locally. so it was a first
for them.

It was also a first for Cottrcll's.
And ~I ary Robertson had recom
mended it because she had a hunch
that news amounted to male pro
graming. that it would most likely
attract new cu-..turners. Moreover.
the implicit concept - that a <tore'<
au it udc t<rn ard-, current events was
"º rc-ponsiblc that it would pay to
bring new" reports to the public -
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helped build the image of respon
sibility so important to long-range,
men's-wear merchandising.

When KLZ offered Cottrcll's the
specific 5 p.m. newscasts, Miss
Robertson called the store's presi
dent and asked if the agency should
go ahead and sign. Glass approved,
but suggested only a two-month
trial - "through Christmas" -
with an option to renew if resuIts
warranted.

Miss Robertson signed the con
tract with Frank Quinn, KLZ time
salesman. Triumphantly, he tele
phoned the station to confirm the
deal. And that proved to be the crit
ical move, for by the time Quinn got
back to his office another salesman
had also returned to report that he,
too, had sold the program. Quinn's
phone call underwrote the Cottrell
claim to being first, and they got the
program. Today, store executives
still jokingly ref er to the I 0,000
broadcasts as "the series that almost
didn't happen."

"We feel that the stability and
faith represented by this sponsor
ship is something almost unheard
of in radio," says KLZ's Hugh B.
Terry, president and general man
ager of the Time-Life station.

Cottrcll's came into being in 1893,
a depression year throughout most
of the United States. The late
George Cottrell. then a young man,
had laboriously saved up about
$I 000 since he had arrived in the
West. Although times seemed criti
cal. he decided to invest in the West
and to bank on its future by putting
all his money into the purchase of a
bankrupt clothing store. The first
thing he did: Change its name.

Time has proved his investment
a wise one, and his business has en
joyed steady, continuous growth
ever since. In 1951 - thanks in
part to sales increases realized
through radio - the store moved
into new quarters on the original
site at Welton and 16th streets in
downtown Denver.

"When Mary Robertson signed
our first contract for the news
,J10w." Glass recalls. "we decided to
take a chance on radio 'through
Christmas.' Since then. 33 Christ
mases have passed."

It looks todav as though Den ver
will be hearing 1~cwsof Wl~rld events
- and of Courcll's merchandise
- on KLZ for many Christmases
to come. •

¡,

In tv today, the copy

writer does more than

write; in fact he may

not be a copywriter at all

~

• The word "copy" is out of date.IH1

And the title "copywriter" is an J
anachronism.

Neither term is adequately de- •~1
scriptivc today. And only a fu lier
understanding of the scope of tv .i

"copy" and the fun ct ion of the :::r ~

"copywriter" can provide the cli- !:~..
mate for great tv advertising. 1

What is copy? Is it the words, the I\'¡
music? Is great lighting "copy?" .~t1
Who "writes" the pictures? And
what about casting and staging? IJ

By my definition. all this is -,.
indeed copy. Or better yet, let's , .,
call it "creative innovation." And 1~·
at Grey, we have some 200 "creative -,
innovators" who perform this role.

Each of course has prime respon-,- ..
sibility - some for the words. some .;
for the pictures, some for translating ·.,
storyboard to film.

But the old-time lines of function
and responsibility have become. not•,
blurred, but broadened and sharp
ened.

Every good "copywriter" toda~•
thinks in terms of pictures as wel
as words. More and more. he get
involved in the many aspects 01

production. 1·
Conversely. he accepts the sume ::

crossing of lines by his creative
partners in art and production. It i.
not uncommon at Grey for an ar
director to write a script or a t'
producer to evolve a basic scllin¡
concept.

At Grey. each commercial is th.
product of a trio of "creative in
novators" - in old terms. a writer
art director and producer. 1~
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I
Copywriter:

I
The title Is no longer descriptive

I

B~ Heruard I>. Kahn

\'kl· previdcut uud nl·:1li\l'

Cn·~ AdH·rli,íni.:. Inc,

How Jo we maintain the integrity
and clarity of a concept with e\'cry
one in the act? Quite simply. Ideas
arc stimulated by the team. hut in
variably spring from one ind ivid
ual's head. He is the one who guides
the project and. in effect, becomes
the ..producer." drawing upon the
si..ills of the group.

\\'e JiJ not invent thi ...method of
working. It has evolved at Grey ª"
the only sensible way of life. It
draws fully upon the skills and
imagination of the entire creative
group. And it automatically elimi
nates partial and compartmentalized
thinking.

Ones this ...ystcm work? It ccr
tainly docs at our agency, It's pre
cisely this climate that has produced
effective tv advcrtiving for clients.
plus the happy side effect of 14
finalists and five gold Clio ... - the
most ever for Grey - in the Arncri
can Television Commercial Fe...tival.
We feel that it is 011/y this method
that could produce such commer
cials as Ivory Flakes' baby parade.
the Van Heusen ...crics. Downy
Lullaby. Mennen High Sierra, Poli
Grip apples and the current Omega
group.

If the term "copyw titer" means
the one who come- up with the
ideas, then each member of our
creative group is a fully qualified
copywriter.

However, to those in nu r profes
sion who still Jo - and ulw ay...will
- call themselves "copyv, ritcrv."
here arc five rules that. I hope. mav
prove useful:

lt crnard I>. l\i1/111\ ( r1·1fr11ti11l1 ii.\ 11 111111111c111111<1r011 tlu: r11l1 1•/ '''I'' 111 1/11

tclcvision c111111111·rci11/arr im pc¡ i ubl«, lle h1·r.:1111h11 lt]« 111 adv¡ rt11111i.: 111

/IJ./<) 111 1/11• Wvintraub agl'lll',\' 11.111 1u¡1n1·r111·r 1111tl three Y1·cir1 /111..r 1101

the agcncv'» crc111i1·1' director, (",·l11d I d1.J11'1 t'l'l'll c1111111 11lr1 /\11•11 111 ar

the start," lu: recalls t11tl11.1"./ Luter he 11·n ni 11.1ii i:r""f' hew/ 111 1/i1· /111111

Co. 11111/then 11.1·11 1·icl' prcvul cnt 1111d """' 11111'1·r1·11ti1·1· dtr«, t cir al I 11111111

& .\'1·11·1·//. l l r irii111'd Grey ..li/1 a1iü11g. /111'.• 111 /958 where /11· 11 toduv 111,

president, crcutivc dirc« tor 1111.I hoard 1111·111/.,·r.. I U.111r.:1·r.1,:r11.t11111,., Kuhn

is 11111rri1·.I. /i1·1·{ in X1·11· Ycsr]; 1111.I lt11.1 11 duoh oblvv: suilt n i; am! tr<111 line,

I. Learn to S'-''-'"- nut and accept
"copy" ideas from your art director ...
and tv producer v. You have ideas in
their arca •..: they have ideas in yourv,

2. Stop thinking of your ...elf ª'
a "copywriter." Extend your re
sponsibilitics to include music. cdtt
ing. casting .•.. taging. dialogue Ji
rcction, lighting, camera work. and
the many other vital ª'IX'Ch pf t\
commercials.

3. Look for in-piration beyond
those commercial ...thut have alrl..'ady
reaped pr izc« for origin:ility. C.1..'llltl
Broadway. ...0;1i.. up the \\'prld'..,
Fair. sec foreign Iilm-. gll to pri
mary creative ...ourcc- for idc.i v. ( At
Grey we hav e wcckl y ...crccning ... of
cxpcr imcutal film' and hi-monthly
...cminars on topic ... including primi
tive mu ...ic and cl.i •.....ic art.)

-l. \l.1k.1..·...urc )L1u'r1..·,,1lidly h.i-cd
before you pick. up a pencil. He
totally ...urc of your m.rrkcting .md
cnp) ...tr.ucgic v. And t.1k.l· the r1.:
<pon•..ibilrty for -.1..'1..·ingih.n your .irt
director and producer arc ,1, well
informed in the-e ;1r1..·.1,.1, ) ou arc.

5. D1..·\clop .1 ll1..'\\ '' .1y of w or k
ing '' ith ) our art and production
people. lhcy. (l111.arc crc.urv c .. \rt
director •...ire now running crc.uiv l'
dcp.rrtmcntv. I' produ •..·'-'r' .irc now
qu.dif) ing them ...l·hc, for thr-, k md
of re-pon ...ihdit). Ilunk 11f the-e
men and '' 01111..·n.h "crc.iriv 1..'in1111-
\ ator-." Work '' ith them bd\1r1..·\PU

w r itc a '' ord ( \111,111!w uh them .11
1..'\Cr) 'tcp Put th •..rn hl w or k w ith
you and Ior )1lU Ir om concept (11

an-,wer print-. You'Il be prnud 11f
the re ...ult-, •

September 14, 1964 4S
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Advertisers reap benefits

from station 'sell' that util

izes laundry shirt card

boards to heighten inter

est in local coverage

of Pittsburgh ball games

• Thousands of men in Pittsburgh
arc almost giving the shirts off their
backs in response to KDKA's base
ball coverage promotion that has
delighted sponsors of the ball games.

Anyone referring to the cam
paign's "stuffed shirts" has the situa
tion backwards. "Shirt stuffcrs" arc
actually the main ingredient. Herc's
what it's all about:

The Group W radio and tv outlets.
through two large district laundries,
arc using the cardboard inserts from
laundered shirts to call attention to
the video schedule of Pirate games.
Additionally. the cardboard stuífcrs
off er to holders the opportunity to
receive frec tickets to the contests at
Pittsburgh's Forbes Field.

More than 250,000 of the printed
vtuffcrs arc used monthly. each fea
turing one of 28 pictures of mcrn
bcr-, of the Pirates' roster plus the
games' schedule. A complete set.
mailed to KDKA. wins a pair of

TWO PITTSBURGH PIRATES BASEBALL TICKETS
•HEN JOU CDMP'Ll!TIE A UT D_FPIRA TU PIOUhl'n

f'L~fl~ Jt(t,J"!J fO('íW" "H -ttf (("'" 4•l ~'"'• »1•1hr ett f,,...,_ ~-- ,. ti-'••• l •
••.••~.11. 1••• r••••. • u.e-• ,,....;...-·· f~· _.. ~· !...~ e..~,••• -,.,.,..••~~•.~•••..•a..•••• ,
Ju'•fl- >.....,,,,.,,•• ,•.• ;>.,.•• oJ•-·M!oo- ,, ::;....f..,,,, C..-•A •r ¡..,1,1c..-- 111._,.....,,
•• 0o.•\.""t •• 1 a•.••...c •......•.••¡. ,. .,.., -w.,~,. e,._.,,.__ -...,¡_ ••..• .., __

,,••••••• -···· ••.•••• ••CPUCTIOllOt•••T•l:•T. c~u"" º'"'"' llH• ••••••••.•••'• '""
1•••••••• 1 •••• , •• _,ª"" •••.•.••o•• .,..,•.••••••••••.••
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An example of the 28 different shirt stuffers used in promoting
Pittsburgh Pirate games on KDKA·AM·FM, sponsored by Atlantic
Refining, Pittsburgh Brewing, Bayuk and Hills Bros. Coffee.

reserved scats for the sender. (The
ticket winner also gets back his set
of inscrts.)

Benefiting from the heightened
interest arc the four sponsors of
KDKA 's radio and video broadcasts
of the Steel City's National League
club.

Advertisers with one-third por
tions of the coverage are Atlantic
Refining (through N. W. Ayer) and
Pittsburgh Brewing for Iron City
Beer (via Ketchum. MacLeod &
Grove).

Also pleased by the promotion
arc the one-sixth sponsors: Hills
Bros. Coffee (N. W. Ayer). and
Bayuk Cigars. for Phillies (through
Modern Merchandising Bureau).

"All sponsors and their agencies
arc delighted." says Raymond J.
Hoffman. public relations manager
for the stations, "because it's a plus
that they had not anticipated at the
beginning of the season."

The opening pitch for the cam
paign was tossed in June, and the
promotion will run throughout the
baseball season.

The keen interest generated in
game coverage has resulted en
tirely through the use of the
stuffcrs; no on-air promotion what
soever has been used.

In addition to the stuffer, KDKA
utilizes the wrapper band around
the laundered shirts for messages
calling attention to the video out
let's local programing, such as Day
break, and the John Reed King
Show.

Response to the entire campaign
has been so enthusiastic that KDKA
plans to use stuffcrs to promote its
CBS fall schedule lineup. plus other
station features. This will begin
following the baseball season.

Wrapper bands will continue to
promote various sponsored local
shows. +
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Color! General Electr ic demonstrates new
applianccs-c and leadership-the best possible
way ... with color commercials. General Electric
adds impact to commercials by scheduling on
color programs.

Col()t' ·' ('h cms t rand llSt'S colnr com uu-rcials
to sho« off t lu- rich luu-s and tr-x t uros of its tiht>rs
and t h« fashion it ems m:ul1• from t lum. And
Cluntst rnnrl finds that tlws1• 1·0111m1T<'Íals in color
ha v « J..!Tt•at tracl1· 11111rl'hanclisaliility.

••
Color J Hallmark puts the red into its Yal
entinekit and the readiness for buying into those Js
who sec the commercial. Hallmark was an ._1

innovator in color television. has made use of it
for each of the past 1:~seasons.

COLOR.• •

makesthe commercial!
Here are some of the reasons you should consider color:

1. Your trademark given strongest identification.

2. Consumer involvement much greater.

3. You stand out from the cornpetrtron.

4. Your products seen at their best by best prospects.

5. Cost increase for color less than in print media.

6. Viewers in black-and-white see better pictures. too.

Even if your transmission must at present be black-and·
white. you'll be well-advised to film in color now. Black·
and-white transmission from color film is excellent.
you'll be building a backlog of color material-and you'll
be way ahead in experience when everybody goes to
color. And they certainly will-for color programming is
on the rise. and sales of color sets are increasing
rapidly. The whole country rs going color' Want to know
more about the benefits of working in color? Just
contact: Motion Picture Products Sales Department.
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester.
New York 14650.

For COLOR...



Regional politics

can sell products on Iv

Home-grown Tennessee network waltzes off with spon

sor plaudits for political telecast, draws big audiences

• "I've had a hit of experience with
building a regional network," wrote
William Benz, advertising manager
of Sterling Brewers. "and I'm aware
of the thousand and one things that
can go wrong. Happily. not one of
these things occurred - or if they
did it wasn't apparent . . . the
quality of production was outstand
ing. There were no dull spots. TI1e
entire evening was well-paced. and
I'm sure that we literally owned the
air in Tennessee that night."

What adman Benz was talking
about in a letter to Harold Crump,
general sales manager of Nashville's
WLAC-TV. was a marathon tele
cast staged early in August in the
mid-Southern state which proves
that enterprising political-year
coverage is not solely the province
of the three major tv networks. and
that television may murder politi
cians but politics on tv sells prod
ucts.

Herc's the story:
Back in early 1963.\\'LAC-TV's

Roy Smith. operations manager. had
a brainstorm. He knew that 196...J
was going to be a year of strong
national political interest. and that
this interest would also run high for
state-wide and regional contests.
In Tennessee.for instance. there was
going to be a race between the
governor of the state. Frank Clem
ent. and Congressman Ross Uass for
the scat held by the late Senator
Estes Kefauver. and fireworks
would probably result.

Smith broached the idea to
\\'LAC-TV executive vice president
Tom Baker. proposing it as a fuli
state regional tv hookup involving a
tv station in each major Tennessee
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market. Baker liked it. Both men
contacted Southern Bell Telephone
to talk about line charges - and got
a shock.

"We were told that the cost would
he prohibitive," Smith recalls. "We
then set out to enlarge upon the
idea and thus make it big enough to
match and even surpass the cost."

Other stations were drawn into
the plan in 1963 as it took shape -
WJHL-TV Johnson City. \\'BIR
TV Knoxville, \VRCB-TV Chatta
nooga. WDXI-TV Jackson and
\V~tCT Memphis. Together with
\VLAC-TV. these stations served a
potential total tv viewing audience
of over 2.7 million for the planned
political telecast-enough to interest
major advertisers.

It <lid.
A sales brochure for the special

"Tv Network of Tennessee" -
which. of course. immediately came
to be called 10:T - was developed,
and a sales campaign was aimed at
advertisers with state-wide product
distribution. particularly th os e
whose sales were strong in the sum
mer months.

The sales drive, sparked by
\\'LAC-TV's Harold Crump. soon
centered on a pair of major regional
advertisers, both of whose total ad
budgets were in the SI million
bracket with anywhere from one
third to one-half spent in regional
tv - Arkansas' Lion Oil Co. (an
off shoot of giant Monsanto Chemi
cal). whose agency is St. Louis'
Ridgway. Hirsch & French: and
Sterling Brewers. an Evansville, Ind.
brewery whose account is handled
in the Chicago office of J. Walter
Thompson and whose product <lis-

tribution i-; in the Central \\'e,t and
South via 15.000dealers.

As the weeks pavscdand the 196-l
contest approached. the spon-or
ship lineup developed thusly: Ster
ling would sponsor 50 percent of the
show. Lion Oil 25 percent, and the
remainder would be spread O\'Cr
local sponsors in the the six individ
ual tv station arcas.

The tab was to be a sizable one.
Essentially. the multi-hour telecast
\\as to be charged to sponsors at an
hourly rate that equaled the com
bined rares of the six stations in
volved (about $3600). plus other
special charges. (The eventual cost
of the regional network show. which
ran six hours. was $50.000or more,
by Sroxsoa's own estimates. This
is big money in regional tv.)

To house the event, \\"LAC-TV
arranged to hire Nashville's big
Municipal Auditorium ª' a nerve
center for the network and for the
tabulation of state-wide votes. Since
the floor of 1111..·auditorium ¡, big
enough to hold cv ents Iikc ice
shows. ballets and even a circus,
the station planned a ph~sical setup
that would have Jone credit to a
major network. Further, since the
auditorium seating facilities weren't
disturbed. a "studio audience" of
some 3000 Nashville citizens wa-,
inv ired.

A feature of the auditorium setup
\\a'\ a special two-wed. pre-election

prornouon called ·"n1e Sterling
Election Swccpvtakcs .. for the brew
ing firm which had bought half the
show. Entry bl.mks for the promo
tion were on hand at Sterling outlets.
plus clip-out blank' in ncw-papcr-.
During the telecast. blank- were
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Adm:ring marque before telecast are anchor man Bill Jay, WLAC news
director (I), and executive vice president-manager Tom Baker, Jr.,
(third from I). Show idea was that of WLAC's Roy Smith (2nd from r).

Waiting to appear on Iv, where he was interviewed, is Tennessee Gov.
Frank Clement (I) and Mrs. Clement. Waiting with him is WLAC's Tom
Baker. Clement, who lost a race for U. S. Senate candidacy, was one
of several top political figures seen throughout the state on show.

drawn from a barrel at the election
central. Entrants then had to cor
rectly predict the Republican and
Democratic condidatcs leading at
that time in both Senate races.
Prizes: two Ford Mustangs and two
$ IOOO RCA-Victor "Home Enter
tainment Centers."

Needless to say. the added pro
motion provided more depth im
pact for Sterling Brewers because
of the two-week buildup before the
TNT telecast.

Not content to <tugc a lull-even
ing political report to be fed
throughout the state. WLAC-TV
wanted a headliner to function with
WLAC anchor man Bill Jay for the
tclccuvt. The station tonk its prob
lcm to CBS-TV (\VLAC-TV is part
of the bavic CBS-TV web). and

so
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Setup inside auditorium for six-station Iv network political telecast
used members of Nashville Women's Club and Boy Scouts to take vote
reports. On stage is Harry Reasoner of CBS-TV with WLAC newsmen.

Roy Smith, who concocted the
regional network in the first place.
directed the entire show when the
big night, Aug. 6. finally arrived.

Smith had evolved a general
program format for the show which
was, essentially, a loose commercial
timetable, since the program had
to be played by car and the shifts to
other TNT stations could not be
predicted. However.
and all commercials
placements.

Did it pay off? WLAC-TV esti
mates that the audience goal of 2.7
million was reached easily. Did the
sponsors like it? Said one of them
to the station's general manager:
"Anytime you're ready to re-activate
the Television Network of Termes
sec. we want to he aboard." +

Added attraction for viewers (and special boost for one of telecast
sponsors) was "sweepstakes" staged by Sterling Brewers, which bought
half of show. Entrants submitted blanks which were drawn from barrel.
Contestants predicted political winnars for Mustangs, color sets.

hired Harry Reasoner. wry-witted
network commentator, to hold down
the key election desk and to inter
view primary candidates. Back
stopping Reasoner and Jay, as
trends developed in other arcas of
the state, were newsmen at the other
stations in the TNT network, who
would come on the air with local
reports on the candidate in promin
ence at the time.

The window-dressing didn't stop
at Reasoner, by any means. Per
formances by high school bands and
majorettes during the telecast added
musical bounce and a convention
atmosphere. and guests. ranging
from country music star Eddy
Arnold to Mayor Beverly Briley of
Nashville. gave the telecast extra.
name value.



Reach Pittsburgh
with a spot of TAE

Find out why most media people
won't go without TAE in Pittsburgh
-plain or "with."

Our homes-reached record tells
part of the tale. Our products-sold
record tells the rest.

And our Katz man has the facts to
prove itl
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Stations To Colorcast Seven Arts '50s Films'

Fifty-seven ABC primary net
work affiliates. including the five
ABC o&o stations. are now tele
casting SevenArts' Films of the 50s.
according to the firm.

Several stations arc colorcasting
the shows. They include KMSP-TV
Minneapolis, KGO-TV San Fran
cisco, WFAA-TV Dallas. KBTV
Denver, WFGA-TV Jacksonville,
\VMT\V Portland, Mc., KTVK
Phoenix, KHVH-TV Honolulu and
KABC-TV Los Angeles.

Sales for Hollywood Television
Service's Mighty Fortress feature
package arc reported running 100
percent ahead of last year's totals.
Stations signed for the package,
which includes 13 films starring
John Wayne, arc KATV Ketchikan,
Alaska, \VOi Ames, Iowa, WMBD
Peoria, Ill.; KAIT Jonesboro, Ark.,
\VREC Memphis, KOSA Odessa,
Tex., KELP El Paso, KWWL Wa
terloo, Iowa. KMBC Kansas City,
Mo., KBMT Beaumont, Tex. and
WFBM St. Louis.

I.I

HTS' Christmas series, The Lillie
Story Shop, has been signed in nine
domestic markets. Series features
Christmas stories told with animat
ed puppets and traditional Christ
mas songs by the Harvey Mastin
Boys Choir.

After only two months of syndi
cation prior to the start of fall pro
graming, MCA Tv Film has an
nounced I O new sales of the Lloyd
Thaxton Show, bringing the total to
48 stations. Recent sales involved
KFYR Bismarck, N.D., \VOA Y
Fargo, WICS Springfield, Ill.,
WDAF Kansas City, WBRZ Baton
Rouge, La., KCRG Cedar Rapids,
WOAI San Antonio, KSL Salt Lake
City, WNDU South Bend and
WDBJ Roanoke, Va.

Officials Films Biography 65 has
sold in I O new markets during the
past two weeks, making a total of
30 stations. Recent sales were to
\VILX Lansing, Mich., WJTV Jack
son, Miss., KXLF Butte, Mont.,
WSJS Winston-Salem-Greensboro,

1.,1. ,~¡111111111 I ~1 1 11t.11111 ¡111111Ii1r Ill....::::I .tl,11.I

BOY'S WHALE SELLS COFFEE

Young Johnny Baukal appears mystified by Maxie th:! Whale, given him during
the folm:ng of a General Foods tv commercial. Alan Pando (left), vice president
and account supervisor of Benton & Bowles, and Joseph Cunningham, president of
a swim club, presented 75 "Maxies" to future coffee drinkers. The inflatable plastic
whalos are offored freo to users of instant Maxwell House coffee with jar seals.
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DUAL-TELECAST

'•,e

~
KFMB-TV, San Diego, airs the first dual-tele-IJI
cau of two feature motion picture.s - two ¡
movies on the screen at the same time. One
movie is shown in the upper left portion of ·:'!·
the screen; the other in the lower right. Op- ~h
posite each film is space containing the film's I
title and audio source.

Ill amuu. llllllllllllllll1U"lllllllllllillllllUlllllllllllll lllll "' :: 11111

e·
N.C., WGAN Portland, Me.,
WHBF Moline-Rock Island, Ill.,
KVIQ Eureka, Calif. and KHAS •. ,,
Hastings, Neb. ·

United Artists Television's net-

·re
>I)'

'..I

work programs for the season,made,:1

up of Patty Duke Show, Phil Silvers '
Show, East Side/ West Side, Outer .~
Limits and Hollywood and the Stars,
now totals 65 foreign sales. ,

1
Newest purchasers of Wolper Pro- ~º'

ductions' The Making of the Presi- ·orr
dent 1960 are WBNB-TV St. Thom- Lo
as, V. I., and KALB-TV Alexan- .~1

dria, La. Four science fiction fea
tures have been sold to \VKKL-TV
Waterloo and KM.MT Austin•-¡
Minn.; Country Show to WAAY·
TV Huntsville, Ala.; Superman se-
ries to WDAF-TV Kansas City
Mo.

_J

¡

·'·

A. C. Nielsen Announce...•,~:
New Staff Appointments

Parallel with the introduction o
the new Nielsen Station Index, Niel
sen's local television audience mea
suremcnt service, a series of ncv
NSI executive appointments also g<
into cffect.

William S. Hamill takes over a
eastern regional sales manager fo
NSI; Ben Wilson has been appoint
ed a vice president and NSI Centra'
regional sales manager: Dave Tray
lor has been appointed vice prcsi
dent and NSI advertiser sales ma
ager: Joe Matthews. vice presiden
remains northwestern regional mai
ager in San Francisco. Jim Sho
maker. vice president, continues a
southwestern regional manager
Hollywood.

,¡,
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Campbell Soup Introduces
Franco-American Gravy

Ncwe-t of the Franco-Amcricnn
line of canned, ready-to-verve gra
\'ÍL'". Chicken Giblet gr;n y. wn-. an
nounced b) Campbell Soup Co. It
joins the three other gr:n ie" - Beef.
Chicken and Muvhroom.

D. E. Goerke, marketing manager
for Frunco-Amcrican products, 'aid
the new gra,·y is hL·ing introduced
bccau-c homemakers an: becoming
more aware of the convenience,
quality and 'al ue of rcady-to-vcrv e
canned gravies.

To introduce consumer- to the
new Giblet gra\ y. alh crti ....ing will
include television announcements on
all three national networks. phi' In
ca! "Pºt' and a four-color ncwspa
per <upplcmcnt advcrti-cmcnt with a
five-cent coupon good toward the
ourcha-c price of one can of the
new nroduct. This in addition to
the continuinu -chcdule of television
"""'"'''rri~I-; for Franco-American
Beef. Chicken and Mu ....hroom gru
\ ic- which will al-o mention the
new Giblet gravy.

Golden West Broadcasters
Forms Subsidiary Division

Loyd C. Sigmon. executive \ÍCC

president and general manager of
Golden West Broadcasters. has an
nounced that G\\'B has formed an
advcrti ....ing and promotion subsidi
ary to ser. ice all the Golden West
affil iatcd com panics.

Golden \\'est Broadcasters vice

president. John Asher. director of
advertising and promotion for the
pa-t eight years. has been named to
head the new organization head
quartered at 5905 Sunset Blvd.,
Hollywood. Calif.

Creative and production facilities
of G\\'B advertising/promotion di
vision include an art department,
headed by Mimi :\k.N'cel). offset
presses and dark room and photo
graphic proccs-ing.

Plans call for the division to scrv -
ice the four Golden West Broad
casters radio station' (K~IPC Los
Angeles. KSFP San Francisco. K\'1
Seattle and K EX Portland): tclcv i
'inn station KTL1\ Los Angeles;
Cable T\' of Santa Barbara: Golden
\\est Communications of Morro
Bav: the Los Angclcs-ba-cd Sigalcrt
and Airwatch subcorporation with
special presentations. promotion .
.ind other creative material.
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Take a Closer Look • • •

At FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY CITY

THE NATION'S 46TH MARKET.

• .....-.•u11•r\a ••• _. ••• '"'...... - . ..
I' I -i -..&

•••
WNEM-TV

WN EM TV-5 Land-

FLlNT- SAGINAW- BAY CITY IS •••

• 40th in Retail Soles
• 3 2nd in Automotive Soles
• 3 2nd in Furniture and Household Appliances
• 38th in Food Soles

WNEM TV-5 hos been serving Flint-Saginaw-Boy City and
all of Eastern Michigan for over 1O years with the top pro
gramming in the market.

-.•
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Products To Promote
Heavily via Tv, Radio

,.\ consumer-oriented, one-minute
spot of the "Lightronic 11" sports
car toy k it has been scheduled for
late fall showing on television in
selected metropolitan arcas by the
toy and hobby department of In
ternational Rectifier Corp., El
Segundo, Calif. The "Lightronic I I''

is an electrically powered scale
model of a sports racing car that is
operated by the beam from a regu
lar flashlight. The light beam strikes
a solar cell and electricity is trans
mitted to the car's driving wheels.

The campaign, according to In
tcrnational Rectifier, marks the en
try of the firm into tv. Budgeted at
approximately $70,000, the account
is serviced by Communication As
sociates, Los Angeles agency. Mar
kets selected include New York,

AVERAGE HOMES DELIVERED
PER QUARTER HOUR

(Nov. 1963 ARB- 6:30 to 10:00 p.m.)

LINCOLN-LAND• "A"
KOLN-TV/KGIN· TV ••••••••••• 58,000

OMAHA "A" ••••••••••••••••• 56,500
OMAHA "B" ••••••••••••••••. 53,900
OMAHA "C" ••••••••••••••••• 50,000
LINCOLN-LAND "B" •••••••••••• 26,200
LINCOLN-LAND "C" •••••••••••• I B,700

º lincoln-Hasl ings·K 1arn1y

•\torch, 1963 All/I /fonkinc. /forin~ ¡uoj••<fion1 aro
1••11mot1•tonlv. 1ul1jt•ct to tJnr d1•/1•ttt tJn1I linaitotionJ
o/ u>arct• nrnt1•1fol un1I m1•tho1l1. an1I mo:v 01 moy nol
lu• acnarato rru•u•ur1•11u•nt1 o/ lruc audienca.
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You're only

HALF-COVERED
IN NEBRASKA

X dcnot1°J countie" u-her«circulation ¡, cstob
/i.,/u•tl t.ut u.hr·n• not t'nou::.h 1liari1·., u ere
ploced /or a pt•nctrotion [igure ,

New Lincoln-Land map shows
KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV penetration
Th« 111apshows an nveruge of Total ::\1'1
\\~•.,.kly Cirrnlalion lrn1111ii11c1I,\ltB 1960
and 196il of l\.OL\'-T\' /K(~l\'-T\'. It's
Iiu-tlu-r proof thut yon ca11'1<ºU\1·r \'1··
hruska wij huut Li11n1l11-La11tl••. anti
vuu n111't <'o\er Linfoln-Land without
Í\.( >L\'-T\' /K( ;1'\.T\'.

Li1u·ol11-La11dis the j lth* largest mur·
kt'! i11 1111·l1.~., lia~1·1I on rlu- averujn-
1111111lwrof ho111PS¡wr quurtcr hour priuu
time tl<'li\t'rl'd hv all ~lalions in tlu-
111arkPI. KOL:\'-T\" /K(;f\'.'I'\' pr oviclcs
206,000 homes - houus you lll'l'<l for
t op-ruarkvt <0un·ra¡:t'.

hk \nr~-Knmlt-1 for complete Iurts
on l\.OL\'-T\"/K(;l:X-T\' - the Offüiul
Hu-i« CBS 01111t•tfor must of .:\cliru~ka
uml \'orthcrn Kuusus,

~qY!..:!.1:/!:_q!~.~.~!:
1000 n. TOWU 1069 n.TOWER ji

COVERS LINCOLN°LAND-NUltASKA'S 2!!:!!.! BIG MARKET .

Aw•rJ-Knod•f, fnc., f•cfu1lw• Narlonof ••prH•nfallve

Washington, Detroit, San Francisco
and Los Angeles.

An intensive advertising cam
paign including radio will be kicked
off Sept. 15'· for Stock vermouth
and brandies. In the New York
arca, WHN and WPAT-AM-FM
will carry a series of IO-secondtime
signals at 5, 6 and 7 p.m. for a 26-
week period. The time signals will
be followed by the message, "It Is
Time to Take Stock." Shaler-Rubin
is the agency for radio.

United States Tobacco Co.'s cir
cus foods division is launching its
new Yac-In-A-Box packaging in
nuts with an ad campaign on televi
sion. Television spots show ease of
opening the cartons. Initial markets
for the advertising are Los Angeles,
San Francisco, Sacramento, San
Diego and Portland areas. The ad
vertising program is expected to be
expanded as new markets arc
added. The agency is West. Weir &
Bartel, New York.

Commercials on daytime NBC
and ABC television shows will pro
mote Borden's New Danish mar
garine in September and October.
Seven NBC and four ABC shows
will carry the announcements
through Oct. 31. as part of a cam
paign that will be concentrated in
16 northeastern states.

Pacific Hawaiian Products Co..
a subsidiary of R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.. has purchased spon
sorship in 12 NBC-TV prime-time
programs for 1964-65. The order.
for Hawaiian Punch. was placed
through Atherton Privett. Inc. Six
NBC-TV shows will carry sponsor
ship of P. Lorillard Co. through
Grey Advertising. Five NBC tele
vision shows will be used to intro
duce the Tcxizc K2r spot-lifter (spot
remover).

Eveready batteries (Union Car
bide Corp.) will sponsor pro
grams on all three tv networks this
season. Shows will represent music.
variety, drama. adventure, humor,
news and sports programs. blended
with messagesof adventures taken
from Eveready battery "critica;
moments" advertising in the comics.
now adapted for tv,

Television will help usher in Log
Cabin maple honey flavor syrup.
which the company expects will
reach grocery stores in most sec
tions of the country this month. The
new syrup is being marketed by
General Foods' Jello-O Di\'.
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Demo Convention Plays
Peak Audience Thursday

Th1..·final night of the Dciuocrutic
National Convention. including ac
ceptance speeches hy Pre....idcnt
Johnson and Sen. I Iubcrt I I umphrcy .
reached an estimated 4 I ,490,-
000 tclcvi-ion viewers - the l:1rg
c-t audience recorded during any
half-hour period of either convcn
tion, according to the American
Research Bureau.

t\RB reported an estimated 20.-
745.000 homes were tuned in to the
Clinvention coverage between lJ: JO
and I O p.111. (EDT) Aug. 27. the
peak viewing period during the four
IHlUr survey period beginning at 7
p.111.

President Johnson's unexpected
trip to the convention in Atlantic
City on Wednesday, Aug. 26. proh
ahl) added interest to the proceed
ings. since the tv audience for that
night increased frnm the previous
evening hy an estimated nine mil
lion viewers. \\'cdncsday·s high rotul
of 41.07().000 was just short of
I'hursday's. in fact.

Intcrcstingly enough. even the
largc-« convention audience to all
three networks combined still fell
short of a typical Beverly Hillhillics
episode which captured 22.309.000
homes and 54.657.000 viewers dur
ing r\Rlrs last survey.

Macfadden-Bartell Sees
15% Increase in Sales

Emphasizing the corporation's
wide diversification which enables
it to acquire profitable new prop
erties at minimal cost. Lec B. Bar
tell. president of Macf addcn-Bartcl l.
predicted that 1964 will be a record
year.

Citing past profits in a talk be
fore the New York Socictv of Secur
ity Analysts. Bartell declared that
the firm will continue to show fur
ther improvement and that sales for
the year arc expected to reach $30
million as compared '' ith $26 mil
lion a year ago, a boost of 15 per
cent.

Commenting on the company's
three broadcasting stations. \\'ADO
in New York. \\10KY in Milwau
kce and KCBO in San Diego. Bar
tell said they arc operating on a
profitable basis and arc worth at
least S7 million abov e their listed
hook value.

Bartell also cited the strong posi-

September 14, 1964
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Your r>toducr 1sIN TH E

BAG carr1C'd ho111e /Jy t í
.~:"º~;~4·~,~~~::'.:..:." ,~ \\If
KC't around Port1a11c1. 1 \

Oregon, WhC'n you ,)(J I /
vert1sC' on KO IN· TV. I

This /Jig OrC'Qon marker - ·

buys $62611111/ion wo1t1i

of food annually, a11d

KO IN - TV 1s thC' on/y
station that gives You

coveragC' in al/ 34 coun.

ties. Get earned away,
Product· w1sC', t liroug1i
the big ltlfluence sta
t1on-Ko1N-Tv.
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tion of the company's consumer
magazines - ahead I O percent in
gross advertising revenues, 15 per
cent in total circulation and 43 per
cent in newsstandrevenues.

In addition to the radio stations,
consumer and trade magazines,
Macfadden-Bartell also operates

two tv stations on a profit-sharing
arrangement with the Netherlands
Antilles government.

Rep Appointments
Bernard l. Ochs Co. named

southern representatives for WILA
Danville, Va.

ABC International Television,
Inc. will "serve as international sales
reps and program purchase agent
for two stations in the Netherlands

Long-term local advertisers know WHBF radio produces suc
cess stor.es at the retad level - consistently, at low cost. and
for a wide variety of products and services. That's why our
nauonaí spot business rs so good, too! To write your own
success story in the Quad-Cities (Rock Island, Moline, East
Moline. lll1no1s;Davenport, Iowa) call Avery-Knodel; or Maurice
Corken at WHBF, Code 309 • 786·544 l.
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Antilles, Telecuracao and Telca
ruba, both owned by the Bartell
Corp.

Intercontinental Services, Ltd.
appointed United States represen
tatives for Leeward Islands Televi
sion Services, Ltd. LITS expects to
commence operation in April 1965.
Transmitter and studios will be in
Antigua, and the station will cover
Montserrat, Nevis, St. Kitts, Bar
buda, Anguilla and Guadaloupe.

Mar
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R. H. Ullman Associates
Report Increased Sales

A sales increase of over 340
percent for the first half of this
year over a corresponding period
last year has been announced by
Richard H. Ullman Associates.
This increase is attributed to an
expansion in the development of
new products and services for spec
ialized areas of broadcasting, in
cluding Alumni Radio, a sales
oriented programing - production
service for "good music" stations.

Recent sales include WAKE At
lanta, WDSM Duluth-Superior,
WQMR Silver Springs, Md.,
WKTX Atlantic Beach, Fla ..
KOTH Dubuque, Iowa, and WHIM
Providence. The FIL-Harmonics
image concept (created for Tri
angle's WFIL Philadelphia) sold to
WVEC Hampton, Va., KIXI Seat
tle, KYJC Medford, Ore., and
KQTY Wichita.

Recent Musicommercial produc
tions include Pioneer Chain Saw
(Gale Products), Standard Oil
(Burke Dowling Adams), 7-11
Stores (Stanford Agency), Collins
Radio (Film Audio), Atlanta Gas

1 Co. (Tv Audio for Tucker Wayne
& Co.) and G. Heileman Brewing
Co. The Swing 'n Folksy identifica
tion package now is in production
for Group W's WBZ Boston.
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Francis Hooks Wallpaper
New Ideas i11 Decorating, radio

series with Arlene Francis, returns
to the air in September over more
than 300 stations. The series, which
ran 13 weeks this spring, is an in- •"'
formative program with Miss Fran-
cis giving listeners tips on decorat-
ing and ways to improve their
homes and apartments.

The daily program is sponsored
by the Wallpaper Council through
Fuller & Smith & Ross, New York.

SPONSOR



Mann To Head New HWG
Production Division

,\ new 111nti1111picture <ind audio
, i-ual production division ha-. hccn
cvtahlivhcd h) I lumphrcy , Wrlliain-

-.n11& c;ih-.n11.
<H..luhomn <'ll).

lhc new d iv i .
"ion i-. headed
hy ~lont) Mann.

( o r ur c r v ic c

p r c x id c n t of
Lo w c Ru n k l c
Co .. Oklahoma
City. and l'rucy-
1.oc kc Co .•
Dallas.

Monty M•nn

"The grow111g need hy <llh er
ti-crs <111dagencies for film pro
duction Iucilitic-, in this arca
prompted u-. to enter thi-, field."
commented Mitchell L. William
son, president. ~la11n"s background
includes nine years ª" producer pf
the Bud Wilkinson network tv
show.

New York Tv Broadcasts
Atlantic Coast Football

\\'Pl X New York will televise
gumc-, of the Westchester Crusud
crs, Nl"\\ ark Bears and frr-.ey
Giants football tcum-.

The Iirvt in a íivc-gumc -cric
from the community teams will oc
cur with the broadcast of the frr-..:)
Giants and Pittsburgh Valley I ron
men Sept. I 2.

Tdevision rights for the team
arc held by Bob Wolff-Milt Fenster
Productions.

Agency Appointments

~lcC:um-Erirk-.on, Inc. of Seattle
;111dNew York appointed advcr-

•tising agency for the State of
Alaska tourist promotion account.
For the fis.:al year which began
in July. the State of Alaska is ex
pected to spend approxirnatcly
$400.000 on promotion of tou rism.

Advertising phase of Sen. Ken
neth B. Kcatings campaign for re
election as U.S. Senator from Ne"
York will be handled bv \\ci-. Gel
lcr, Inc .... Ei-.:1111:111.John-, ,~
l.awv appointed ad agency for the

.-• three Northern California as-ocia
tions of the Great Western Fin
ance Corp. Combined hilling-, arc
expected to exceed $600.000. Ra
Jio, a-, well a-, newspaper and out-
Joor. has been used in pavt years.

Dain· division of Southland

;•ptember 14, 1964

YEAR AFTER YEAR

A LEADER
Hit Central New York's rich 2·1counties with com
mervials deli vered bv \\'SY H.-T\'-/hr Iru cfr r i11t Ii C'
niarkct yr·ctr ajlr'r Ún1r. It's i tn portu ut to use the
lo.uliru; stat ion in a m.u-ket that has:

• Pnpulut ion of .!,:illS,700
• /:11yi11!1l'n1<'<T-$.i,U~.1.1.1.noo
• Total l/omr's-7 ~O.SIU
• Tl' l/nmrs-ti.\!J,.'•:nn
• I:rtciil Salcs-S.J,.!7.J,~ti.)/){)()

• Food Salrs-,~7Srl ,SW,Ono
• /)n1.r¡ ~alrs-$.9 L.1.!7,0IJO

WSYR-TV DOMINATES
lxvau-«: uf SE\"E\ YE.\ HS ol l1\ BHOKE:'\

LE.\DEHSlllP i11 till· m.nket . i11 .-\HB HEPOHT~ .
.\'{'.\/HEH O.\'E i11 110\Il·:S
DELl\ºEHED ....• 20 J>l·:H
CE\T ovr-r Station \o. 2 ...
•f>.) PEH Cl·:\ Tm vr
St.itiou :'\o. :3.

ºAl~// for ,\farrh, 1.v1n. ,'\1011-on to
S1g'l·<>rl •. \lo1ufa11 th •u -"" 11do111.

c-¡ t hr Full Sfo,.11 from HAIUU~GTO~. RIGHTER & PARSO~S



THE CHANGING ~CENE

Corp. has appointed D'Arcy Ad
nrfr,ing effective Jan. l. 1965.
Account comes from Aylin Ad
vertising. which will continue to
represent Cabell's Dairy of Texas.
another Southland division
Booth Bottling Co. has appointed
Lavcnson Bureau of Advertising,
Philadelphia. Account was for
merly with \V. B. Doner of Balti
more ... Dolphin Motors Inc. and
Magna Motors. Inc.. U.S. distri
butors of Renault and Peugeot
automobiles. have appointed War
ren. l\1ullcr & Dolnhewsky.

Holland House Brands. Inc.
has appointed JacobsGibson Vogel
to handle Holland House cooking

7Íe-GREEN
HORNET

Radio Mystery Series

IS BACK ON THE AIR!
~~=I~::~~:::.'º'CHARLES Mí'c"HüsoN: iÑi:.
45 West 45th St.. New York 36 • Plaza 7-0695

wines .. E. W. Baker, Inc. ap
pointed to handle advertising. pro
motion and public relations for
CKL\V - AM - FM - TV Windsor,
Ont.

Erwin Wascy, Ruthrauíí and
Ryan named agency for Early Cali
fornia Foods. Inc .. formed through
merger of B. E. Glick & Sons of
Corning, Calif'., and Pacific Olive
Co.. Visalia. Calif.

The $400,000 Quality Chckd
Dairy Products Assn. account has
been awarded to .JohnW. Shaw Ad
vertising, Chicago. Other recent
Shaw acquisitions are the Hocld
Wine Co., Vienna. and Charles
Levin Co. accounts. Billings for the
three accounts arc about $1 million.

Clinton E. Frank, Chicago and
Los Angeles. will service the Scrv
isoft, Inc. account. Servisoft, a
division of Water Treatment Corp ..
provides water conditioning and
treatment for industrial and home
use, and has a budget of over $500,-
000. Former agency was E. R.
Hollingsworth & Assoc.. Rockford.

Foote, Cone & Belding will han
dle advertising for NuSoft Fabric

--- - - . ---- -------------------,

/JAVE SO~IETHJNG FOR SALE?
Q)Metropolitan Toledo, 41st in U.S. consumer spend·

able income,* is waiting to be sold. WSPD-Radio
wins you the ears of Toledo's spending families. Get
the dollar and cents facts on WSPD Radio's sales·
manship from your Katz man.
Whatever you have for sale, you can't afford to
ignore Toledo or WSPD, the No. 1 Radio Station in
the Nation's 44 th Metropol 1 tan Market.
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~sRDS

Softener, Best Foods Div. Corn
Products Co. McCann-Erickson,
which has had the account since
1955, will continue to handle vari
ous brands irr'othcr countries.

Eastern Air Lir.cs will retain
Young & Ruhicam in Canada and
Publicidad Badillo in Puerto Rico
. . . Leonard Davis Advertising,
Worcester, Mass., appointed agency
for the Elf skin Corp., Leicester,
Mass.

~I
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Vernon Promoted at Blair;
Farrand Gets Nod at Y&R

IV

i:al
TlWilliam Vernon has been named

vice president in charge of the spe
cial projects division at Blair Tele
vision. This promotion is part of
Blair's expansion in selling public ILícl
service programs to the national ad- JC
vcrtiscr at the local level. Vernon
joined Blair in 1952 following a
tenure with WABD, the DuMont ·~e~¡

D th
:11

~¡t

William Vernon

Network station in New York, where
he was an account executive.

George N. Farrand named fi
nancial vice president of Young &
Rubicam. Farrand joined the agency
in 1948 as a staff member of the ac
counting department, subsequently
becoming assistant secretary, as
sistant treasurer and treasurer. He is
also on the fiscal control committee
of 4A.

ial
I:.

''i.

'Olympic Preview' Ready
For NBC-TV Go-Ahead

Olympics and athletes past an
present will be fcatured in Olympic- ..
Preview. a one-hour color spccia
on NBC-TV Sept. 28 ( 10-11 pn
EDT). One of the show's com·
mentators will be decathlon cham-- -
pion Rafer Johnson.

Sponsors of the program will be
P. Lorillard (through Lcnncn &
Newell). Joseph Schlitz Brcwinj;
Co. (Leo Burnett), Texaco (Ben-
ton & Bowles) and Autolite Div. ot
Ford t\ lo tor Co. (BB DO).

SPONSO



CBS-TV To Use Local
Radio to Promote Shows

In addition to truilcr- on \\'CBS-
1V and promotion 'put' un ih ,1,tn
vt.nion \\CBS Radio, New Yorkvr-.
will learn of the jo~' 11f CBS view
ing on :i 1111111h~·rof loc.rl indcpcnd
cut radio ,¡:1tio11' in the Ól).

I he nctwork ". .ul department h:i'
produced :r jingle, h;1,l'd on the
theme 11f"S1..'\'1..'ll\\'nnd~·rf ul :'\i~h1'."
which will be u-ed in till' promotion.
The jingle ha' al-o been supplied tn
the network ·, ~(}(} affili:1t1..''· 111:111)
of whom h;1\ 1..' urrungcmcntv with
local radio ,¡;itilll1'.

Ihe number of vtation-, involved
in the N1..·wY11rk promotion h.r-, not
yd been determined.

Lichtenfield To Head
UC Optical Department

Univ crva] Cit) Studio' h;i-; con
trucrcd l.oui- l.ichtcníichl. prc-idcnt
of Signet Product ions. Inc., to de
..,ign. staff and 'upen i-c ;1 new upti
cal and title department.

I ichtcnfickl will di\ idc his time
in ;1 crcativc-supcrv i-;ory capacity
h1..'l\\1..'c11Univcrval and Signet. Lin
der the agreement with Univ cr-ut.
Signet "ill hav 1..' available for it'
cl icnh the foci I it ic' and ..,1..·nice- nf
Universal.

Subscription TeleVision
Still in Program Business

Suh •..cription Tele Vivion. Inc ..
which 1:1,t week announced a
30-day moratorium on program
production (vcc SPo~'iOH. Aug.
31. p. 201. ¡.., •.•till \'l'í~ much
in the program buvinc-«. L:r11..·,tele
vclopmcnt i' the announcement that
comic Jerry L1..'\\i' ha' entered into
a joint venture w ith ST\' aimed at
the origination of progr.uu- for chil
dren.

It "'ª' pointed nut that Jerry
Lewis motion pictures have found a
broad acceptance from young people
and the comed) star has been re
portcdly experimenting Ior years in
the juvenile field.

A second project im olving the
comedian is described as a workshop
in which young talent, representing
all forms of creative entertainment
will be given ;1 chance t11 prov C

thcrnsc Ives.
According to the ST\' announce

p I mcnt, experimentation on both prn
jeers will begin early rhi-. fall and

ac

September 14, 1964

rcvult- will be prevented to '11h
'aih~·r, of 1h1..·,1..·ni1.·1..·ª' 'º"11 .•,
I 1..'\\I' :111d ~I\' hcucl Sylvcvtcr
( P.11l Weaver. Jr., ;1r1..·ready.

pro\ ulc \ ulco .uul vtcrco "111nd ')'
kill' tor 1.:0111men.1.ilP·"'1.:ng1..·r .11r-
1..r .1ft.

I >11hh111!!thcrr ') -tcrn. "·•'trº' 1-
,11111,"Am1..·r1c,1111\1rl111e' 1' 1111\\111
,1;i11i11!! ~11n) n1111p1111.:11t1111.n .•,.
tr11J;.'1' I he -vvtcm \\111111.1kepl'-'I·
hlc <:111,1..·dcircuu 111m1c' 1111hglu.
local I\ r1..·l"1..·pt11111f r11111.rrc.r-, P\1..·r
'' luch the pl.inc [hc-, and 111-flr,;ht
'1.:1..·n.;,taken h) ;1 1.:a1111..·r.1 mounted
in the pl:1111..'',no-e ( '1..'1..'~1'0'-'-Cll<,
July (1). I he p.1"1..'ll!'-l'í 1.:.111.rl,o
li-tcn to <terco '1.1 ;1 head-ct.

Sony, AirResearch Team
For Airlines Tv System

\\'ith :1 .;;2 millmn A1lll'rr1..·;111
Airline' coutr.rct in 11, cor pu-
rute pP:kl.:'l. Sony Corp. Pl
vmcric« h:r' joined f11n:1..·,'' ith till'

Garrett Corp.\ Ailh-,1..·arch A\'i:1-
tion S1..·nice I )i\' .. Lu, t\11!'-l'k'. to

~J»: e~\~
DELIVERED BY VIREX-TV ~Hetl3

I:14'tl ·fi't=i!•liJiI=t:¡II
• New Chrysler assembly plant

- 6000 new jobs in 1964

• New $8 million hospital.

• New Gates Rubber Plant,

Freeport, Ill. - 500 new jobs.

- - -

THE MARKET

• 58th in U. S. in E.8.1. per capita

• 78th in U. S. in E.8.1. per household

• $1,480,547,000 market.

Remarkable
ROCKFORD, ILL.

WREX-TV '13e~~ -
• 54 of the top 57 shows

• Noon to 4 p.m. - 79% of audience

• 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. - 56% of audience.

•A, .•.•,.Led by A.Sl.!. Oct. 27 - Nav, 19. 1963 awd••"<• r'l"l•G•w'•-•"' data O'• e1•1ma••• ()l"lly htllb•e• to
deft"C'• Or'ld l1m1tar1on• of M)wrce r'PIG•er1al and ""•'hod'. He~•. the., ""º' no• b• accvro•e of ffile trwe G'lild•"'<•

.10t ~ BAISC... MEMBER .\IN'. ,•,···· ,.••,, t J

" p ·~GE~: •••GM GANN£ TT ;•'" .,. . •. ,.. - .. '
li+."'t"t·- r-~'•-; ~ -~9 - A""'' .-·-·"1f;: 1., •.,.,

•... GROUP • ' · • . .,""' ,,
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

ADVERTISERS

Donald L. Bryant elected a vice
president and board member of
Miles Laboratories, Elkhart. Ind.

Nicholas G. Rekas appointed
manager of advertising. sales pro
motion and press relations, Web
cor. Inc.

Richard E. Coleman appointed
retail marketing manager of Sea
brook Farms Co. Previously, he
was an account executive with
Compton Advertising.

C. R. Zink elected vice president
of Prcstolitc Intcrnational Co., To
ledo. He has been with the firm
since its inception three years ago.

AGENCIES

Charles F. Seefeldt. formerly re
search director and assistant mar
keting director of McManus, John
and Adams, joined Bruce B. Brewer
& Co.. Kansas City. as research
and media director.

Robert 11. i\lcCom·ille. former
vice president of sales for Arketex
Ceramics, named a vice president
and account executive of Caldwell.
Larkin & Sidener-Van Riper, Inc ..
Indianapolis.

60

Barbara Harwell and Marvin E.
Jay named copywriters at Tracy
Locke, pallas. Miss Harwell was
advertising director of Volk Bros ..
and Jay was with Ramada Inns.

Andrew R. Newcom joined J.M.
Mathes as an international account
executive. He was marketing man
acer for the European division of
Pepsi-Cola.

Eugene R. Wollenslegel and
Nancy Meeker named production
manager and associate media di
rector. respectively, at Eisaman,
Johns & Laws, Los Angeles. Wol
lenslegcl was with the Los Angeles
office of EWR&R. while Miss
Meeker was with J. Walter Thomp
son.

John H. Edmundson, Jr., and
Lester E. Gallagher elected vice
presidents of Ketchum. MacLeod
& Grove. Inc.. in the Pittsburgh
headquarters.

Seymour Parker, former J. Wal
ter Thompson media planner, named
media supervisor at Foote. Cone
& Belding. assigned to the Clairol,
Equitable Life and Health Insur
ance Institute accounts.

Jeremiah O'Brien and Timothy
Stone elected vice presidents of
Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell & Bay
les, Inc.

William F. Grisham. Stewart L.
Sherling and Ruth Green named
director of creative services. crea
tive group supervisor and radio
television writer-producer at Camp
bcll-Mithun. Chicago.

William Grish•m Stewart Sherling

Burt Klein joined Smith/Green
land as art director. He was former
ly associated with Hicks & Greist.
Inc. The new magazine "Verdict,"
which makes 'its debut in October.
will have Klein's name in the mast
head as art director. The magazine
will touch base on many subjects in
cluding morality. politics and eco
nomics.

Dale A. Knight named assistant
secretary-assistant treasurer of
Gardner Advertising Co. He form
erly was manager of Administra
tive Services Division. International
Shoe Co., and is immediate past
president of the St. Louis Chapter,
Administrative Management So
ciety.

:sil

Peter Falcone, Jr., named ac
count executive at J. M. Mathes.
He was in the advertising depart
ment of General Electric.

j_i(I

D

Joyce Donovan and Helene
Fleming joined the tv department
of Carson/ Roberts. Los Angeles. la

2C.
Jane i\lack. Richard A. Delia l1ritc

and Thomas F. Papanek named
writers in the creative departmentIPe
of Needham, Louis & Brorby, \n~¡
Chicago. t \.

Eu~ene J. Hart, Jr .• .John D.
i\laihen. and Roger J. Probert
named supervisors in marketing I p;
services and sales promotion at

1

Young & Rubicarn. Maiben has
been with Y &R since 1956. Hart
and Probart. since 1959.

II

.John Phillips and Roger Steckler
joined Doyle Dane Bernbach as
account supervisor and account
executive. respectively.

Pl
111

1¡,

::r
°''

Ii
Hal Rover, a management super

visor of Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell
and Bayles. elected a senior vice
president.

Ruth Green

SPONSOR



Howud Arnold

l luwnrd J , \motel appointed
,1,,i,tallt account executive of Bue
hen Advcrtiving, Chicago. I le had
been in .ulvcr tixing and promotion
al Portable Electric Tools. Inc.

l>m icl G. :\lorsl' 11~111ll·dmedia
director of Earle Ludgin & Co..
Chicago. I le wa-, a media <upcr
visor for l\kCa1111-Eridson. Chi
cago.

l>;n icl S. I'owcrs joined the Chi
cago copy department of Buchert
Advertising, Inc.

Ian Grunt joined Kelly. Nason.
Ine. as art director, moving from
Pritchard. Wood, Inc.

l'l•gg~ La ncuxter joined the Los
Angeles office of ~lac~lanus. John
& Adams as copywriter.

William Sa:111lo11i.associate med
ia director at Maxon, named media
supervisor at Foote. Cone & Bcld
mg.

Philip l. Ross. president of the
Ne,,· York agency hearing his name.
appointed chairman of the awards
committee of the First Advertís
ing Agency Network <FAr\N)
competition for 196-l-65.

:\lartin l\::1IL appointed director of
sales promotion for Franznick
Mcdcn, New York. He had been
in sales promotion at Blair Tele
vrsion.

'hilip Ross

Stpl~mber 14 1964

TIME/Buying and Selling

\\ i11 f..: irh~. forilll'rl) of :\ Bc-·1 \'
.uul ~ IH. 'ªk'. jo1111:dthe tv de
pa rt men t of Ven ard. I orbe t S: l\ lc
Con ne11. ,1;1t11n1rcprcwut auvcv.

Shl·n' oocl I li11111a11and Hohl'I t
C:1rt1l'~•. Ir .• named account l'Xl'Cll
tivcv, respectively, 111 till· Ne''
Yori- and Chicago office' of John
Blair & Co. 11in man h;1s been '' irh
firm I:! ycur«, '' hile <';mil') h.i-,
been '' ith Blair <incc April. I 1Jh.3.

To11) De'] humu-, promoted lo .IL
c11un1111!!vupcr v 1,or for I e lcv 1"011
:\d\l'fthlllg Rcprc-cnt.ruvc«. l nc

l'a11I S. ( >'Brirn .ippouucd \ ll'l'
prc-ulcnt .111duattonal ,,ill'' ru.in
·•!!L'r of ~lorr Ba"l'll t'-: ('o . ~l'\\
York. I le had been wuh John IH:m
l\.: Co. four vc.rrv.

Richard V. \\allan·, Iormcrly
'' ith the lur ley Co .. joined Rogl'r
O'Connor ª' mark cuug 'PL'CÍah't
and uccount cvccuuv c.

what's in the middle makes the big difference·

... and, in Pennsylvania, it's W JA C-TV
To l'h.1r111hig 111.1rk<'h111your drrecuon. you w.mt

tlu- st,1t10111110~1pvuplc turn to .111<1tune to' tn :i:;

111.1jorcount It"" 111I 't·nn,; ~ lv .ini,r- -t h.1t·~ WJ. \C- T\' •

Through \\".J.\C-T\'--you 1·.1n toot your d1t·nt"~

horn to the 111íll1011doll.ir 111.irkl'l-lll·thl" 11111lclll·'

\

~ . .. - •. (

ltP'""'''d ~.,••..., br

Horringlon, Righter & Porvons Inc.

A.HM •••• -"" WJAC &.MIM
n..--w ,.._._...s-
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SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

TV MEDIA

Martin Dooling appointed an
account executive in the Pacific
Coast Network Sales Office of the
CBS Television Network.

Anthony S. Ocepek named
assistant advertising and sales pro
motion manager at K YW-TV. He
was formerly associated with War
ner & Swasey Advertising.

Lawrence 11. Rhodes and Gary
S. Kuppinger named national sales
manager and local sales manager
of WHEN-TV, Syracuse, New
York.

C. L. Williams promoted from
account executive to local sales
manager at KTVH Wichita, Kan
sas. Prior to joining KTVH sales
in January, 1963, he was an ac
count executive at KFH-AM-FM
Wichita three years.

Ed Kennedy appointed sports
director of WLW-WLWT Cin
cinnati. He has broadcast the games
of the Cincinnati Reds over WLW
since 1961.

RADIO MEDIA

Lawrence S. Wexler appointed
assistant director of program in
formation of WCBS, New York.
He has been a radio-tv program
editor and feature writer for the
N. Y. Journal American.

Robert Magruder Ron Hickman

Robert O. Magruder promoted
to station manager of KBAT, San
Antonio, Texas. He was formerly
sales manager.

Ron Hickman appointed general
manager of \VKER Pompton
Lakes, N .J. He is president of the
New Jersey Broadcasters Assn. and
served as general manager of
WNNJ-AM-FM Newton, N.J.

Todd Branson named sales man
ager of WJJD-AM-FM Chicago.
He had been with WYNR Chicago
two years.

Chester R. Zeman)' named an
account executive at WA VY Radio,
Norfolk-Portsmouth-Newport News,
Va.

John T. Coleman named to the
sales staff of CKEY Toronto.

Jack Underwood promoted to
public affairs director and assistant
program manager of WOWO Ft.
\Vayne. He has been an announcer
with the station since 1958.

Terrell L. Metheny, Jr., WOKY
Milwaukee, appointed program di
rector of WK LO Louisville, Ky.
He will use the air name Mitch
Michael.

1lal Fredericks named national
sales manager for WBBM-AM-FM
Chicago, where he has been a local
account executive two years.

Terrell Metheny Hal Fredericks

Mark Hodder George Hankoff

l\lark Hodder appointed com
munity relations director for WKY
Radio and Television, Oklahoma
City. Okla.

George llankoff appointed gen
eral sales representative of MGM
TV. He will operate from New
York and has also been assigned
the Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington markets.

SYNDICATION
& SERVICES

Hol

cJ

Rol
;:et
:e

(O!

'!!

:-::it
:c.
Pohl

William A. Cornish and Rick
Chapman, account executives, have
been named to the sales depart
ment of Videotape Center, Video
tape Productions of New York,
Inc.

Jeremy Shamos joined Goodson
Todman Productions, New York
City, as staff attorney and mem
ber of the business affairs depart
ment under Howard Todman.

John II. Barnick named man
ager of the Association Instruc
tional Materials Div. of Associa
tion Films, promoted from the post
of consultant on educational film
techniques.

'~
John Barwick

\a~,
.,t;
_.v:.

Don Kirshner appointed presi
dent of the music division of
Screen Gems-Columbia Pictures,
moving up from executive vice pres
ident in the division.

Don Kirshn'.!r

SPONSOR



CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER

,\tl:mtk ,\ •.•,11. of Bro:Hka,tns an
nual s;1ks and engrnccring 1111:e1ing,
Sydney, N.S. ( D-1 :'i).

l.011ixianu ,\ ,,11, of
Capitol I louse, Baton
(13-15).

It roaclni' Ier•..,
Rouge, I.a.

I loll~ \HJOd,\d Cluh meet 111g.I l ol I~-
wood Rl111'eH.'lt I lotcl, I lolh \\liml.
Calif. ( 1-H.

Hollins Bro:1tka,1i11l! lur, annual
shareholders' meeting. Bani,. of Dcl
ware Huilding. Wilmington, Del. (15).

l11•..titute of Hro:1tk:1,IÍ11J.!Finanl'i:1I
:\l:111:1i,:l'llH'11tboard mccung, Shera·
'on-Cadill.ic Hotel. Dctroit. :'\lich. ( l<1I.

C111111111111ka1íonsS:lll'llÍtl' Corp.
firvt annual stockholders meeting.
Sheraton P;1rk Hotel. Wavhington,
D.C. (17).

Puhlic lfrl:itio11' Sol'il·I~ of Aml'rka
eleventh annual conference, St.ulcr
Hilton Hotel. Wavhington, D.l. (17).

Chk:1J.!oFcdcrntcd AdHrti •..iitJ,!Cluh
annual 'Pºrl' luncheon, Shcr.uon-Chi
cago Hotel. Chicago, llL ( 11').

National ,\ssn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee. radio pro
graming clinic, Rickey's Hyatt House,
Palo Aho, Calif. (18).

l\lainl' Assn. of Broadcasters meet·
ing, Poland Spring, Mc. (18-19).

~ational ,\ cadcmy of Tclcv ixinn
Arts and Sciences hoard of 1rustccs
meeting. Hcver ly Hills. Calif. ( 18-20)_

American \\'oml'n in Radio .~ 't'clc
víslon southwest arca conference.
Tropicana Hotel. San Antonio, Tex.
(18-20).

'·I Xntional"''n. of Hroudcustcr-,'pro
gram study committee. Chisca Pl.izn
motor hotel. ;..icmphis. Tenn. C. I).

,\......,od:11l'dPrcxs Radio-Tclcv i-iou
A"''"· hoard of dirccror-,' meeting. AP
building. Rockefeller PL. '-=e'' York.
;-.I.Y. (21).

National Assu, of Broadca.•..ters'
program study committee. radio pro
graming clinic, Chicago Plaza ~lotor
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. (21)_

Hrnadcuvt ,\dHrlí,in:,! Cl11hof ('Iii
·~º meeting. Shcruton-L'hic.igo Hotel.
Chicago. Ill. L~2).

S!!pll!mbH14, 1964

l.l0:1~11:ot" ,\thdí,j11~ ,\~l'lll'Íl'' open
d11111a mccung. I kl11111111.:11I lt•tcl.
'l'\\ York 1221.

N cbruxku Bro:11k:1'll'r' ,\ ••..•..11.meet·
111g,Holiday Inn, (mind lvland, Neb.
(20-22).

~ cvudu Broadc:1'tn' ,\ •..•..••.meeting,
I .al.e ·1uhoc, Nev. (21-22).

1':1l'ifk ~orth\H''t (',\I\' ,\"11.
meeting, Doric I Iotel, Port l.md, Oreg.
(21-22).

llcruurd I lcm urd .~ Co.• radio .\: tv
rcprc-cnuuivc-, second annu.il Negro
radio -t.uion -cminur. Amcr ic.rn.i
lh11cl. New York (22-23).

,\ •.•,11. of ,\la,í11111111Sl·nil'l' Tele
cavtcrv íal I cngincerrng confr renee.
w.n.rd lll)ICI. \\';1~hington. ».c. (2 'l.

Co11t111111·d 011 ¡•t1g1· f1 J

NAB CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
N:11io11al ,\ •..•..11. of Bro:1tk;1'll'r' foll
rcgionul conferences:

Hotel L1.1h. Salt I.al.e Cit~ 1<k1.
12-13).

Statler-Hilton llotel, I o-, Angele'
(ÜCI. 15-16).

Hotel Skirvin. Oklahoma Cit} 1<k1.
I9-20).

Fon OC!. Moine- I l orcl. nc,
~loincs. Iowa (Oct. 22-23).

Jung Hotel. New Orleans (Oct.
26-2 7).

Stat lcr Hotel. Detroit (Nov. lJ. I 0).

Hotel Ten-Eyck. Alb.my , N.Y.
('Jov. 12-13).

John ;..l;irshall Hotel. Richmond.
\'a. (Nov. 16-17).

RAB CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Rudio ,\th l'rtí,ini.: Ilurcau'x foll man
a:.:l'11H•ntconf crcnccs:

Tarr} town Hou-e. tarrvrown. N.Y.
(Sept. I 7-1l').

l Iorncvtcad. Hot Spring v, \" .1. 1Sept.
21-22).

Far ll orizon-. S.1r,1,lll.1. Fla. ISept.
2X-29l.

lh .111Hou,e. S.1n i:r.111.:1'..:l1(Ü..:t.
1-2).

Wcvtcrn Hill, I oclgc. \\'.1goncr.
0\,,.1;1. (ÜCI. X-9).

Hotel ;..h1r.1inc. Chi..:.1g1110..:t. 12-
IJ).

~Ml hiand Inn. Ikt rou IOct. I)-
I 6L

COMING

TO

NEW YORK?

Stay at the only Inn
in town run the

old-fashioned wavl
I

((111/y J 1.• /.111(~;.!O th» (I /1~ 11111)

Ihe br .md new 6vl1- roorn
luvurv 11111\\Ith ever y n111Jcr11

t cat ur c : vpar rou» air •l•nJ1t11'rll'd
r oorn s .md '111t1''· <upcr l-

rcst auraut-. srnar! u'< kt.1d lnunr,<',
t r1·<' root t1>p l'•h•I. t r1·<' 1n1l•'•'r

r,.ir.1r,<' ,m.111 .111'1I.Jr~<' n11·1·t111r,
roorn- \\Ith l'.llltjUC't t.1nl1tll'~

cvvu cl, '"'' l Hl u t T \' .111J,,i,1
[.J~h"'ª""j ol.l w o r .! lr111k1·,•p1111~

vc rv ll<'-t rr y J 1: I 1 ;

t,> th» C11/1'-n" 11

-\\~ ~"' .•..•...or N Y e
57th ST w', [ST of !:Ith AVE.

PhJn' 111lt18100
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National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Palm Town House
Motor Inn, Omaha, Neb. (23).

CBS Radio Affiliates Assn. con
vention, New York Hilton Hotel, New
York, N. Y. (23-24).

Electronic Industries Assn. fall
meeting, Statler-Hilton Hotel, Boston,
Mass, (23-25).

Broadcast Symposium, W i 11ar d
Hotel, Washington, D. C. (24-26).

Minnesota Broadcasters Assn., fall
meeting, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel, Minne
apolis, Minn. (24-26).

Advertising Federation of America,
fifth district convention, Commodore
Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio (17-18);
sixth district convention, Indiana
University, Bloomington, Ind. (24-
26); tenth district convention, Robert
Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Christi, Tex.
(24-26).

Illinois News BroadcastersAssn. in
conjunction with Northwestern Uni
versity McJill School of Journalism,
Illinois Beach State Park Lodge, Zion,
Ill. (26-27).

National Assn. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Hilton Inn, Tarry
town, N.Y. (25).

North Central CA TV Assn. meet
ing, Holiday Inn, Rochester, Minn.
(25).

Utah Broadcasters Assn., conven
tion, Royal Inn, Provo, Utah (25-26).

American Women in Radio & Tele
vision southern arca conference, Out
rigger Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla.; west
central arca conf erenee, M uehlcbach
Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.; New Eng
land Chapter conference, Woodstock,
Vt. (25-27).

Nutiounl A-.sn. of Broadcasters ra
dio code hoard meeting. Gramercy
Inn. Washington, D.C. (26-27).

Society of Motion Picture Si Tele
vision Engineers, 96th annual tech
nical conference, Commodore Hotel.
New York, N.Y. (27-0ct. 2).

National Asvn. of Broadcasters ra
dio code board meeting. Gramercy
Inn, Washington, D. C. (29-30).

National A-.-.n. of Educational
Broadcac,ters third annual music per
sonnet conference, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. (30-
Oct, I).
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OCTOBER

International Radio & Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Ballroom, New York, N.Y. (2).

Florida Assn. of Broadcasters fall
conference and board meeting, Grand
Bahama Hotel & Club, West End,
Grand Bahama Island (3).

American Women in Radio and
Television, New York State Confer
ence, Top O' The World, Lake
George, N. Y. (3-4).

Missouri Associated Press Radio
Television Assn. meeting, Arrowhead
Lodge, Lake Ozark, Mo. (3-4).

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters fall
meeting, Hotel Texas, Fort Worth,
Tex. (4-5).

North Carolina Assn. of Broad
casters meeting, Grove Park Inn,
Asheville, N. C. (4-6).

New Jersey Broadcasters Assn. fall
convention, Nassau Inn, Princeton.
N. J. (5-6).

Advertising Research Foundation,
annual conference, Commodore Ho
tel, New York (6).

Wisconsin F.M Station Clinic, Cen
ter Building, University of Wisconsin,
Madison (6).

International Radio & Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria.
Ballroom, New York, N.Y. (7).

Tennessee Assn. of Broadcasters
meeting, Mountain View Hotel, Gat
linburg, Tenn. (8-9).

Alabama Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Tuscaloosa, Ala. (8-10).

New York State Associated Press
Broadcasters Assn. meeting, Roches
ter, N.Y. (I O).

American Women in Radio Si
Television rnidcastcrn conference,
Marriott Motor Hotel. Philadelphia,
Pa. (9-1 I).

Audio Engtuccriug Society's 16th
annual fall convention, Barbizon-Pla
za Hotel, New York, N.Y. (12-16).

International Radio and Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Sert Room, New York, N.Y. (14).

Indiana Broadcustcrs Assn. meeting,
Marriott Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.
( 15-16).

International Radio ..'\.:Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Empire Room, New York, N.Y. (28).

American \\'omen in Radio & Tele
vision board of directors' meeting,
Hilton Hotel, New York, N.Y. (16-18).

Wisconsin .t~Sn. Press Radio and
Television Members meeting, Ivy Inn,
Madison, Wis. (16-17).

Kentucky Broadcasters Assn. fall
meeting, Jennie Wiley State Park,
near Prestonburg, Ky. (19-21 ).

National Electronics Conference
twentieth annual meeting, McCormick
Place, Chicago, Ill. (19-21).

Institute of Broadcasting Financial
Management, annual meeting, Shera
ton-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, Mich .
(21-23).

Missouri Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Ramada Inn, Jefferson City, Mo.
(22-23).

Fourth International Film & TV
Festival of New York, held in con
junction with the annual Industrial
Film and Audio-Visual Exhibition,
New York Hilton Hotel, New York
(21-23).

Massachusetts Broadcasters Assn.
meeting, Hotel Somerset, Boston,
Mass. (25-26).

National Assn. of Educational
Broadcasters national convention,
Austin, Tex. (25-28).

American Assn. of Advcrtísing
Agencies, Central Region meeting,
Hotel Continental, Chicago (21-22);
western meeting, Beverly Hilton Hotel,
Beverly Hills (27-30).

Premium Advertising Assn. of
America, premium ad conference,
New York Coliseum, New York,
N.Y. (27).

American Assn. of Advcrtísiag
Agencies, western meeting, Ambas
sador Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif. (27-
30).

NOVEMBER

Assn. of National Advertisers fal
meeting, The Homestead, Hot Springs
Va., (9-11).

American Assn. of Advcrtisin
Agencies eastern annual conference,
Hotel Plaza, New York, N.Y. (10-11).

SPONSOR



NORTH ALABAMA:

The cream of NBC & CBS
and vast new picture range

witb WAPl-TV's new RCA
Traveling Wave Antenna
Walt Disney Dick Van Dyke Show

Bonanza The Beverly Hillbillies

The Rogues The Danny Kaye Show

Andy Griffith Show Daniel Boone

The Lucy Show Dr. Kildare

The Munsters Hazel

Red Skelton Bob Hope

Petticoat Junction Jack Benny

Gomer Pyle, USMC Flipper

My Living Doll Mr. Magoo

Mr. Broadway Gun smoke

The Virginian Man from U.N.C.L.E.

NCAA and NFL Football plus
the best in news sports. Fea
ture films.

A powerful signal and power package of top
shows from two networks for North Alabama.
WAPl-TV's newly installed traveling wave an
tenna and the cream of NBC/CBS offer an
unmatched medium for this rich market area.

y

k
"''"\'. \NA1Pl·TV

WAPl-TV BIRMINGHAM
Rtpresen!td nationally by Harrln¡ton, Ri¡¡hter, and P~rsons, Inc.

BIRMINGHAM
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square»

Like, what he means is-\VGAR believes

that radio should offer something besides
noise. For pcople who want to listen, instead
of just hear. Square? Maybe. But we've

And the buyi ngcst. Take our
Trans-Canada Air Lines "Friendly Tours"

promotion. 447 people bought the $47 one
day trip package! TCA was tickled to death

cornered the l ist cn ingcst
hunch of listeners in Cleve·
land and northeastern Ohio.

But then, we could have rol
them. \Vhen our listener.
want to fly, they take aplane

GOOD SOUND RADIO

PEOPLES BROADCASTING CORPORATION • CLEVELAND, OHIO • REPRESENTED BY BLAIR RADIO


